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Twin-I-Beam
Only Ford has it!

It's a fact that forged steel I-beams make the
strongest front axles. That's why all the big
trucks use them. It's a fact, too, that independent
wheel suspensions with coll springs make the
smoothest ride. That's why nearly all passenger
cars use them. And when you combine two
I-beam axles and coil springs in an independent
suspension, as in Twin-I-Beam front suspension,
you have what only a Ford can deliver: big-truck
toughness anef a car-smooth ride. If you like, add

Flex-O-IVIatic rear suspension and the ride stays
smooth, with or without a load. Inside Ford's cab
—the roomiest and quietest of them all —is com
fort unlimited. All the options you may want:
power front disc brakes, Cruise-O-Matic trans
mission, air conditioning, sliding rear cab win
dow and a choice of five great engines, up to a
390-cu. in. V-8. Test-drive a Ford soon. It's the
only pickup that gives you big-truck toughness
with a car-like ride. And that's a fact.

FORD PICKUPS cm



A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

THIS IS THE MONTH when we pay
lionor and respect to our country's Flag.
Down through history no nation has
achieved the greatness of our own
America whose Flag has flown proudly
and grandly these many years as a sym
bol of a free people.
EVEN THOUGH we are going through
a period of great change, a period of
turmoil and internal strife we are still a
great nationand, Godwilling, shall con
tinue to be for many years to come.
THERE ARE those few in our United
States who claim that our Flag is the
symbol of oppression, that it is no longer
the symbol of our people. Nothing could
be further from the truth. It is the same
Flag that has carried us through periods
of war and depression, the same symbol
that guarantees us our rights under our

Constitution, the same symbol that sup
ports the Bill of Rights and the rights
of the individual to seek his own destiny.
It is a constant reminder of the price
that we have paid for freedom and the
prosperity that we enjoy today.
LET EVERY ELK and every Elks lodge
display Old Glory on our national holi
days over our lodges, our homes and our
businesses. Let us make our Flag Day
ceremony, established in 1911, not sim
ply a gesture on this one day but a re
minder of our duty throughout tlie year.
THERE ARE too few of us speaking out
in defense of our country and if our
American heritage is to be preserved
we must be involved in its preservation.
We are not opposed to change, but the
change must come in an orderly manner
based on common sense with emphasis
upon the rights of the individual to the
pointwhere theydo not conflict with the
rights of others.

IT IS VITALLY important that we un
derstand the thinking of this very intel
ligent generation of young people. It
would be a tragic mistake to condemn a
whole generation because of the militant
minority. We want our young people
to express themselves for most of tliem
are sincere and hold deep and honest
convictions. From our Order's experi
ence we can be confident that our young
people will come fortli with new ideals,
with sound, new concepts, proving them
selves better Americans for having been
subjected to the pressures at this point
in time.

COMMON SENSE and love of country
will prevail. There are no hopeless situ
ations. Today's problems result in large
degree from apathy on our part. We
must carry our message of love and
respect for our nation to all citizens. We
must take a closer interest in our gov
ernment. We must dedicate ourselves
to the teaching of our young people. . ..
working with them for a better America.
FLY OUR FLAG and be proud of it.
Be good Elk.s—proud Americans.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Frank Hise
Grand Exalted Ruler

Good Elks-Proud Americans
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What two golf pros learned at
the Spark Plug Handicap.

Spark plug design really does make a difference.
Golfing greats Julius Boros and Tom Weiskopf

proved it in a fuel economy test.
Their 1970 Chevrolet Impalas were absolutely

identical excepf Julie's carwas powered by
Champion Turbo-Action design spark plugs. While
Tom's car had a competitive brand of different
design.

In the first run, Julie's car went farther;.. with
Champions. When they swapped plugsand ran

-v'

the course again, Tom's car went farther..
Champions.

Tom and Julie agree, spark plug design
does make a difference in fuel economy. So
over 20 million other car and truck drivers'
who've switched to Champions.

DrivewithChampions.
When golf greats Julius I AUDin I
Boros and Tom Weiskopf I I
did, they drove farther.

.with
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by David C.King
AFTER YEARS OF SELF-DELUSION, America
is awakening to an ecological nightmare.
Each day seems to bring more shattering news
of environmental chaos—children in Los
Angeles cannot run, skip, or jump (indoors or
outdoors) on smog-warning days; death from
pulmonary emphysema in New York City has
increased 500% in a decade; 142 million tons of
pollutants are lofted into our skies each year.
Perhaps the area of most immediate concern is
the growing menace of air pollution. We don't
have to fly over every American city to know
that something is wrong. We know there's
danger now, and we're ready to do something
about it. The trouble is that we tend to look for
simple answers to a complex problem. We think
werecognize the enemy—industry and
technology; and we think we know the cure
—government action.
What we have not yet been willing to do is face
the fact that this war against air pollution is
total war. It involves all of us. We are the ones
who created the problem, not Detroit or your
local industry. And, while legislation can help,
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all the bills in the world won't
save us unless we're willing to
do something ourselves.
Let's take a look at some of
the ways each of us has
contributed to our
poisoned air.
First, we must recognize that
our image of the villain as a
factory spewing smoke over
an urban area is not really
correct. Industrial pollution
IS serious, no question about
that, but in practically every
area of the country,
corporations have made
tremendous strides in
reducing the amount of
pollutants they add to the
atmosphere.
The real villain is now
becoming obvious—the
automobile. Most experts
agree that roughly Q0% of the
pollutants in the air come
from the internal combustion
engine. As we've become
aware of the dangers of
the automobile, we've
automatically focused on a
single target in our demands
for action—the automobile
manufacturers.

But—and this is the point we
must get straight—while
much of the responsibility
lies with the auto firms, part
of the blame is ours. We are
the ones who have created
what Lewis Mumford called
"the religion of the



motorcar." There are now over 100
million automobiles in this country, and
we all take it for granted that we have
the right to drive them when and where
we please. We do have that right—as
long as we're willing to pay the price
for it.

When our automobile population be
gan to boom, we encountered the an
noyance and inconvenience of clogged
streets and highways. We began pres
suring our elected representatives for
remedial action. But what sort of ac
tion did we demand? More and better
public transportation? Quite the con
trary. Some cities, like Los Angeles and
San Francisco, even went so far as to
abandon mass transit systems that were
pretty serviceable.

We didn't want mass transportation;
we simply wanted more room to drive
our cars. The result was that we began
paving huge pieces of valuable urban
real estate and constructing thousands
of miles of super highways. In 1957,
o\ir Federal highway program cost us
$26 billion, and, while the figure isn't
that high in the current budget, it still
dwarfs the insignificant amount that has
been appropriated for rapid transit sys
tems. In other words, we're sticking to
the same choice we made a couple of
decades ago—more highways, not fewer
cars.

Quite apart from what the highway
programs have done to the aesthetics of
our landscape and the tax base of our
urban centers, they have simply added
to the congestion that they were de
signed to eliminate. When a new ex
pressway is built, why should a sub
urbanite take public transportation to
work when it suddenly seems so much
easier to drive? The result is, as Mum-
ford points out, that "almost before the
first day's tolls on these expressways
have been counted, the new roads
themselves are overcrowded."

So the spreading highway system has
been our ovvoi doing. In building more
and more roads, local, state and federal
governments were merely responding to
our demands. While we have been urg
ing the passage of highway legislation,
we have seen passenger railroad service
drop from 150,000 miles to one-third
that amount in the past twenty years.
Electric railway track has all but dis
appeared. If we had not been so in
sistent on our "right" to drive, those
passenger lines could be making a big
dent in both congestion and pollution.

As government has responded to our
demands for highways, so has Detroit
responded to our demands for cars.
What we have demanded from the auto
manufacturers is not cheap and efiicient
transportation, but huge, shiny cars
with more horsepower than any sane
person would ever have any use for.
And, needless to say. the higher the
horsepower, the greater the fuel con

sumption and hence the greater the air
pollution.

As long as we want super horsepower
cars, manufacturers will produce them
and dealers will sell them. Norman
Cousins, editor of Saturday Review and
chairman of New York's Task Force on
Air Pollution, wrote recently: "So long
as millions of Americans associate high
horsepower with status and personal
potency, it may be difficult to sell cars
with reduced but adequate capabili
ties." Because we demand the luxury
of unneeded power, then, every mile
we drive, we add more poison to the
air than we would with a smaller—and
more economical—car.

We have seen heartening evidence in
recent months that the wheels of gov
ernment are grinding into motion. In
addition to encouraging these eflForts,
more must be done, and the major
burden still falls on us—as individuals
and as community groups. By now it
should be clear that no simple formula,
no magic distribution of tax money, will
be sufficient. We have to launch the
assault on as many fronts as possible
and as quickly as we can. Here are
some suggestions that any individual or
group can follow without much trouble:

1) Don't drive to work if you can use
public transportation. Ecologist Ken
neth P. Cantor estimates that half-filled
buses can carry 17 times as many peo
ple per hour over a highway lane as
cars can. If your community doesn't
have adequate mass transit facilities,
find out why and do something about
it.

2) If you have to drive to work, take
passengers. The average car during
commutation hours carries 1.5 people.
If every driver took just one more
passenger, congestion would be cut in
half.

3) Buy unleaded gasoline. All major
oil companies have plans to install addi
tional pumps for lead-free gas. It's
going to cost a few cents a gallon more,
but remember, the longer we delay, the
higher the price—especially in terms of
health

4) If you don't plan to buy a new car
this year, at least buy a catalytic con
verter—a device attached to the tailpipe
to trap dangerous hydrocarbons and
carbon monoxide. General Motors esti
mates these converters will cost about
S35.

5) If you do buy a new car, find out
what sort of pollution-control device is
included. If there isn't one, insist on its
inclusion.

6) Keep your engine well tuned; an
engine that isn't working properly mul
tiplies the pollutants tremendously.

Notice that just about every one of
those steps is going to take a little out
of your pocketbook—but the price is in
significant compared to the cost of con
tinued inaction. There are other things
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you can do, especially if you can coop
erate with others through church or
business groups. Here are a few exam
ples:

First, support local and national
conservation groups, most of which
have been voices crying in the wilder
ness until recently. Help your commu
nity take a positive attitude toward en
vironmental improvement. In other
words, don't just work to stop pollution,
but take steps to make your surround
ings more pleasant and beautiful.

Second, encourage local, state, and
national legislators in their efforts to
combat environmental decay. At the
local level, for example, municipal gov
ernments can take firm action on elimi
nating pollution contributed by buses
and city-owned trucks. New York City,
which has been saved from total disas
ter only by favorable winds, has now
equipped virtually all of its buses with
a needle fuel injection system. The de
vice is relatively inexpensive, labor be
ing the major cost, and it cuts the emis
sion of pollutants by more than half.
Find out what your community is doing
in this regard and start exercising some
pressure for more action.

Government action also seems neces
sary to get trucking companies to ac
cept their share of the responsibility.
Major manufacturers of trucks state
that they have pollution control devices
available, but few trucking companies
have expressed any interest. Under the
Federal Environment Improvement
Program, 1971 model trucks will have
to meet certain standards for smoke and
pollutant emission. But once the trucks
are on the road, control is going to be
pretty tough to maintain. Every com
munity will have to police the trucking
companies in its area. Again, take some
time to find out what's being done (or
what isn't being done), and give your
state and local legislators some solid
backing. Even a letter-writing campaign
would show them they have support.

And, third, encourage your local
schools and universities to institute
courses on ecological problems. Fifty
years ago, H. G. Wells predicted a
race between catastrophe and educa
tion. We're in that race now. Youth
must be encouraged to understand the
complexities of the problems, and also
to feel that what they do as individuals
can and does make a difference.

It seems appropriate to close on a
note of optimism-but a note that has a
warning attached. In the words of
James E. Allen Jr., U.S. Commissioner
of Education: "We have created this
technology by exploiting our talent for
invention, our dedication to learning,
and willingness to work and work hard.
Now we face the ultimate challenge of
using these same characteristics to re
gain control of our technology—lest, un
controlled, it exterminates us." •



Ifyou use:
the automatic shift,

the 60 second camera,
the credit card,

the ball-point pen,
you'll appreciate the convenience of

Pitney-Bowes metered mail.
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Our new desk-top Touchmatic Postage
Meter, for example, makes mailing a letter
as easy as pushing a button. Push one for
6tf v/orth of postage. Push two for 13«.
Push push push any amount from to
$9 99 To eliminate expensive accidents,
you push the$ lock before you push $1.00
or more. (Remove the $ lock key and your
Touchmatic is permanently locked so no
one else can use it.)

Now, just insert the unsealed envelope
into the machine, and in one operation,
your mail is stamped, sealed and stacked.

How's that for convenience? Right in your
office, you can print the exact postage for
every kind or class of mail. Even gummed
postage tape for packages and bulky mail.
Without constant tripping to the post of
fice. Without the boring, time-consuming
routine of lick-a-stamp, wet-the-envelope
or the frustration of "who's taking the
stamps from the stamp box."

Your mail speeds through the post office,
because the date of mailing is printed loud
and clear. To eliminate the facing and can
celing at the post office. The machine also
records the amount of postage expended
for tax purposes.

Our Touchmatic also enhances your com
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pany image by giving' even a small busi'
ness the professional big-business look of
metered mail, it's a great salesman, too,
because it can print a miniature ad or sales
message on the envelope at the same time
it prints your postage. So your mail not
only looks like it means business: it helps
you get business, too.

!Pitney-B owes
POSTAGE METERS

For more information, wrile Pilney-Bowes, Inc.,
2159 Pacific Street, Stamford, Conn. 06904 or call
one of our 190 olMces throughout the U. 8. and
Canada. 50 Years of Solving Paper-Handling Prob
lems. Postage Meters. Addresser-Printers, Folders,
Inserters, Scales, MailOpeners, Collators, Copiers,
Counters & Imprinters, Fluidic Controls, Labeling,
Marking and Plastic Card Systems.



LEARN TAX PREPARATION
WITH H&R [I3[i/D@[ir

EARN UP TO

$700
PER MONTH

Here's your opportunity to learn tax prepara
tion in your spare time from H & R Block,
America's largest tax service. Join the ranks
of successful H & R Block graduates who
occupy a respected position in the tax prepa
ration field. Earn up to $700 a month as a
tax preparer during tax season. No previous
training or education required. Ideal for re
tired people and/or men and v^omen seeking
full or part time income. Job opportunities
available for qualified graduates. Low tuition
costs includes all supplies you need for this
complete home study course. Send for full
information today. No salesman will call.

TAX TRAINING INSTITUTE
Dept. 403-60
4412 Main Street Kansas City, Mo. 64111
Yes, please send me without obligation full de
tails on your home study course for income tax
preparation.

Nama

Address

City.

State. Zip

FINE ELKS JEWELRY

/guaranteed.

PAST EXALTED RULER RING
lOK solid sold ring
Raised head, perfect
syn. ruby eyes. P.E.R.
under emblem. Bl'OIi
carved on rInR shoulder.

N"o. E-30C9, without
diamond $25.95

No. E-30(50D, with dia
mond $39.55

MEMBER EMBLEM RING
Same a.<;above, without
P-E.R. bar.
No. E-3026 J24.65

When orderlnK rings,
please specify size.

Prices F.O.B. Chicago.

SEND FOR
CATALOG

Ruler Upel

10K solid
qold; post
fastener.
no button
hole neeo
ed. No.
EB-2,w/o
diamond

No. EB-
2D, with
diamond
$19-75

MemberMembei
and Life
MembetButton
ButiDnslOK gold

filled; In gold
cost fast-

5-50 yrS.
button and Life

hale need' ea.S2.35
e<f. No.

lOK golfl-
S3.15 f lied w/

No.E-SlP d iamond
25-50 yrs.

plated and Life
ti.S1l.75

RUSSELl-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E , 15 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

Free Chair/Table
- _ _ _ _ - \ Shipping

CATALOG
• OFFICE & LOUNQE

FURNITURE

• BANQUET & MEETING
FURNITURE

• TENNIS TABLES
• COAT/HAT RACKS

OAllAS

tOSTON

4TEANTA

CHICACO

»inseu(6H

lOSANSElES

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

4
m

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
2730 Lakeview Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

I

Norman Y. Chambliss of Rocky Mount, N.C., Lodge is shown receiving the
Elks Honorary Founders Certificate. Harvey C. Roberts (right), local chair
man of the Elks National Foundation, and Sol Hertzberg, co-chairman, pre
sented a plaque honoring Brother Chambliss for over 20 years' service to
the Foundation.

ER John H. Downing of Cambridge, Ohio,
Lodge presented a check in the amount of
SlOO to SP E. Paul Howard for the Elks
National Foundation a.s the 29th annual
loowling tournament got under way.

On the occasion of his official vi.sit to Read
ing, Pa., Lodge, DDGLR Charles D, Leh
Jr., presented an Honorary Founders cer
tificate to FDD Jack Reagan for his con
tribution to the Elks National Foundation.
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WELCOME to SAN FRANCISCO
Brother Elks and their families

R. LEONARD BUSH

greetings

We proudly invite all members of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks to attend the Grand
Lodge Convention in the beautifulcityofSan
Francisco July 12 to 16,1970.

We believe it to be true that no city in
Cahfornia and few in the world can equal the
scenic beauty of San Francisco.

The Elks of California, over one hundred sixty-
five thousand strong, look fonvard to your visit
with us.

Please comeand enjoy our hospitality where a
true western welcome awaits you.

R. Leonai-d Bush
Past Grand Exalted Ruler

HORACE R. WISELY

Howdy, Podner!
Welcome to the old West!

We can't promise you cowboys, bandits, stage coaches,
or train robberies, but we can promise you a warm
greeting and an enjoyable stay in this friendly City
by the Golden Gate.

San Francisco is an exciting, cosmopolitan city
which is rich in history and romance. It is a gourmet
city with fine food in unusual restaurants, unique
places, and plenty of opportunity for fun. There
should be sunny days and coolevenings.
Youwill see two of the world's famous bridges, the
blue Pacific Ocean, Fisherman's Wharf, Alcatraz,
Golden Gate Park, Lombard Street, Mission Dolores,
cable cars, and many, many other interesting sights.
Bring your family and make a real vacation of your
trip to the Grand Lodge Convention. Visit some of
the other famous Califomia historic and scenic areas:
the giant Redwoods, Yosemite National Park, the
Mother Lode Countiy, the California Rodeo, Carmel-by-
the Sea, Disneyland, Knott's Berry Farm, the San Diego
Zoo, and Marineland—just to name a few.

We'll be waiting for you! Hasta la vista, compadres!

Horace R. Wisely
Past Grand Exalted Ruler
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A visit to the 1970 California Rodeo

would be a rewarding experience to Elks and their

families attending the 1970 annual convention



A W ARM \VESTERN- W^ELCOME
will ii\\ail clclefiaU'S to tlic Sim Fian-
cisco coin ciition.

'I'liose \\"lio olcc'l to pxtend their \ i,si(
to Calii<»riiia thr()\l^^ll the lollowinji
woekeiul will ha\ e an uiiriv.illed oppor-
tiuiitv to \ir\v (he ridinji and roping
skills of the Old West and the pajieaiilry
of the slate's early hislor\-.

|iist tw(» hours 1)\" .intoniohile iioin
San Francisco, close lo the scenic and
historic Monterey Peninsula, lies the
C;it\ of Salinas, hotne of the workl-la-
inous California Rodeo.

The Calilornia Rodeo is one of the
"liig Four" of the world, a dj:;
which it h n i Pondle-
(on. -iixl It iininialK attracts

TTtors from all of the fiftv states
and man\ foreign countries. The dates
are JnK' Ki thrf)ugh 19.

TIh' ("alifoi'nia Rodeo is alwii\s worth
a visit, but this year it will provide
greater enterlainnient than e\'ei- as it
joins with other i)aits of the count\ in
siiluting the Old Monterev hicentennial.

The citizens of Salinas inherited theii'
lo\-e n[ fine horses from tlie Spatiish
dons who once occupied the aiea and
dispensed hospitali(\ with an open hai

Each afteinoon's perloi'mance at ku_
rodeo grounds north ol town begins
with a grand entrv which. In Snnda\.
numbers more than a thousand iiorses.

This \ear additional color will be

K/DEC

added by a pageant of the nine flags
which ha\ e flown over the state of Cali
fornia since Juan Rodricjuez Cabrillo
first touched the coast of California at
San Diego and raised the Spanish Roval
standard long before the Pilgrims landed
at Plymouth Rock.

In 1759 England's Sir I'raticis Drake
brought his \essel, the Golden Hind. to.
anchor north ol San Francisco, lie'
raised the flag of the C^ross of St, Georgt
and called the land New Albion.,

Caspar de Portol^
pern Serra.

ei'a ol .Wfc^^yos.
the bjVc^S^^lid .c
rate

T/li
In1 o p h (i

n ]MlM^^B^EaS^Sfced \t<!
Xorlhei'i

of the

commoHy^l'"" 1>1l^^^^^nipan\'.
in 1Sj^^lip|)(yl^H|^nuc'haixl. a pri
teet4Wantpd2H^ie\()lntionai-\-
ol 0K\ Ien(oMnires at Montere)'

med/fl^PTand lor Argentina.
The/iBKt big change. how{>\ei^K'as

^'li^MIe^ico revolted Irom Spal^^ind
_ e\en \ears ol war laisHK the

Mexican Empire flag at the Pri^Blio of
Monterex. April II. 1822. ^

The flag ol the I'niled Sti5««r:Aiade
iCiutliiiiiccI on jxific 2'.

eo-ani

enj'i/-''

5JiiW5

-'--V .'-' '.^' \'-'-l r-•;i-?--ii
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LODGE VISITS OF

G

m

I

GER Frank Hise presented awards to 50-year members on the occasion
of his visit to VanWert, Ohio, Lodge. The lodge was, at the time cele
brating its 60th anniversary. Winners of the award were Harry Shoop,
PDD O.E. ShurtlefF, PER Lee Conn and Carl P. Marsh,

GER Hise inspects the program for a dinner given in his
honor at the Sheraton Plaza in Boston, Mass., by the State
Association. Looking on are Grand Chaplain Rev. Francis
P. Fenton, PGER John E. Fenton and SP Joseph E. Brett.
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GER and Mrs. Hise recently visited Warren, Ohio Lodge to participate in the
lodge's 75th anniversary celebration. Brother Hise and his wife were greeted
at tile airport l)y Jack Gregoi', ER James McVicker, Mis. McVicker and
DDGER and Mrs. Nick Kovic.

SDCrER Arthur J. Roy of Willimantic, Conn., (;ER Frank Hist'. ER Jon-Paiil
Roden and lodge members pau.seci for this photograph during Brother Hises
visit to Rockville, Conn., Lodge.



You actually can save up to 50 percent on a tour of Europe because you travel Air Special on TIA grc
Two hundred and fifty members of a New York City organization toured London, Paris and Rome fo

just $395 per person. If they had traveled in the non-summer months, this same trip could have beei

This low prorated price covers air and ground transportation, hotel accommodations and sightseein
equally big savings to any destination. Leave from anywhere.
Go anywhere: the Orient, Africa, Caribbean. South y
America. Save as much as 50 percent b<

travel is on affinity charter instead of inc

fares. But keep in mind, a group tour ca

be as personal and private an adventure

as you wish to make it. What's more,
you'll enjoy superb food and gracious

in-flight amenities because you're

flying Air Special on TIA, the world's

largest vacation charter airline. Now

if you're ready to go, simply contact

your travel agent or TIA. It's easy to
organize a tour because we have TIA

Tour Consultants, brochures and

many exciting tools to help you
assemble the group. Fill out the

coupon and let's get this vacation

off the ground!

Trans Intepnational Airlines
n— The Air Travel Servicc ol Transamerica Corporation

TiA IS a U. S. Cerohcaied Supplemer^tal Air Carrier

Dept. EM 670Oakland International Airport. Oakland. California 94614
Please tell me how to save up lo 50% through group travel. • Check here.
Yes, I am also interested in realizing even bigger savings by traveling during the non-
summer months, i Check here.

I represent an organization which might assemble 100 people or more for foreign travel.

My name is ... Address

City .... .State. .. Zip. ._ .. Phone. — —

Name of my organization .
.... . . , ... (Approx. no. of people

Also, it mighl |ust help to contact the in local organization)
organization officer indicated below:

Officer's name..

Destination — _

Address

Departure Date.



NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

A TRIO of most distinguished Elks pose for a photo marking Georgia Elks' recent two-
day meeting in Gainesville. Shown with GER Frank Hise—the guest of honor for the
get-together—are PGER Robert G. Pruitt, a member of Buckhead (Atlanta) Lodge, and
Georgia SP Joe Lee of Valdosta.

AMONG ELKDOM'S most outstanding reccnt
events was the institution of Federal Way,
Wash., Lodge No. 2431, which prompted
a large turnout of "Western" Brothers for
the ceremonies. Dignitaries in that cate
gory, shown as tliey paused for a photo
marking the historic occasion, are (from
left) DDGER Floyd V. Carpenter, Kelso;
DDGER Norman T. Galloway, Naval (Port
Angeles); GER Frank Hise; PGER Horace
R. Wisely; DDGER G. Clifford Whittle,
Seattle, and DDGER Larry Jon Miller, Col-
fax. The "baby" lodge came into the Order
with a charter membership of 2,431 to
match its lodge number; a large group of
candidate.s initiated shortly after the insti
tution brought the total lodge membership
to approximately 2,800.

central hich ' M

KARDINALS «A SECOND ceremony, miles awaj
in the 49th state, marked the in
stitution of Alaska's Kenai Lodge
No. 2425. Posing for a photograph
are the approximately 300 Broth
ers who made up the new lodge's
charter membership. PGER Hor
ace R. Wisely headed a large dele
gation of dignitaries and Elk.s
from throughout Alaska, who
were on liand to welcome the
state's 14th lodge. The ceremony
was conducted by PDD I-,ouis
Odsather, Anchorage, with an
assist from PDDs Hal Gilfilen,
Seward; Harold J. Dunn, Palmer,
and Leon H. Johnson. Kodiak.
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DAVENPORT, Iowa, Lodge's annual Pancake Supper for tlie bene
fit of handicapped children and adults—a delicious tradition now
in its sixteenth year—prompts this gathering of Elks who help
make tlie worthy event possible: (from left) Brother Richard
Froeschle, youth activities chairman; Davenport Mayor John
Jebens, who has lent his expert hand to batter-mixing for all 16
pancake suppers; Brother Ralph Keene, social and community
welfare chairman, who originated the suppers; PER and SP
Clarence E. Weber; PER R. G. Murphy, and ER William H.
Hintze. The occ-asion also served to honor Brother Keene, who
is stepping down after 20 years as committee chairman; his
"career" includes many awards for service, as well as Honorary
Life Membership in Davenport Lodge.

A$1 000 CHECK for the Newington Children's Hospital-
Cmn'ectic.t Elks' major project-is presented by West
Hartford PER and Trustee John L. Pipoli (nght), lodge
hospital dniirman, to Brother and Dr. George A. Cail-
louette (left). Willimantic, state major projects chairman.
Lending tlieir smiling approval of the exchange are Grand
Treas. Edwin J. Maley, a New Haven Elk and member ot
the board ofdirectors for the hospital, and West Hartford
Deputy Mayor Arthur Fay, who witnessed the presenta
tion.

TWO CHECKS for $1,000 each bring smiles of pleasure to a group
of Holyoke, Mass., Elks who display the checks before presenting
them to the Holyoke Boys Club and the Sunshine Village for Re
tarded Children. The Brothers whose hard work helped make the
donationspossibleare (seated) VictorProvost,chairman of the Boys
Club Building Fund, and Joseph Casey, chairman of the Sunshine
Village Building Committee, and (standing) PER Michael J. Mc-
Intyre, chairman of tlie lodge Ways and Means Committee; ER
Edward J. Suleski Sr., and PER and Treas. Samuel A. BruneUe.

A HEARTY HANDSHAKE from Nevada,
Mo., ER Merl Fellows (third from
right) welcomes a most distinguished
visitor to Nevada Lodge: PGER Ed
ward W. McCabe, recently named
Grand Lodge sponsor for the state of
Missouri. Joining in the lodge's wel
come to Brother McCabe are (from
left) Esq. George Schwenk; PER Leon
Emery; PDD and former Grand Es-
(juire H. H. Russell, Warrensburg;
PER Roy Browni, and Est. Lead. Kt.
Herman Hendri.v.

A NEW power sewing machine is presented to the Dempsey ( Conn.)
Regional Center for use in the center's Putnam Workshop by Dan-
ielson, Conn., ER Walter R. Kozlow (second from right). Accept
ing the gift—part of a donation of more than 81,000 worth of
equipment by the Elks—is Mr. Everett G. O'Keefe (second from
left), director of the center. Looking on are Daniejson Brothers
Wayne Rettigand William E. Chapman, co-chairmen of the lodge's
crippled children's committee. The equipment will aid retarded
adults in learning skills for community employment placement.



A HANDSOME FOOTBALL—autographed by players and coaches of the Toledo (Ohio)
Universit\' "Rockets" football team, Tangerine Bowl and Mid-America champions-
is presented to Toledo ER Edward J. Monahan (second from right) by NIr. Frank X.
Lauterber, Toledo University athletic director and head coach of tlie "Rockets."
Observing the presentation are Tmstees Chairman Fred Lees (left) and PDD and
PER William F. Fox, chairman of the program, The football will be placed on exhil>it
at Toledo Lodge.

A STEAK dinner—Danville, Va., Lodge's annual tribute
to its Past Exalted Rulers—prompts ER Kenneth D.
Phelps (tliird from right) to share photographic honors
with a group of PERs who were feted on this occasion:
(from left) C. A. Prescott, J, Blair Kerns; B._P. Kushner;
William L. Gibson, and J. Paul Williams, The honorees
shown were a portion of the 2(') PERs who asseml>led
for a vote of thanks from fellow lodge members.

A QUARTET of Alameda, Calif., Elks bear witne.ss as ER
Donald L. Landreth (seated, right) officially signs a
re.solution aimed at comljating the diUg abuse problem
in the area. Watching the signing are (seated) Secy,
and PER Paul R. Krausse; Est. Loyal Kt, Richard
Thomas; Est. Lead. Kt. Mark Mapp, and Est, Lect. Kt,
Bill Wehr. The resolution calls for public support of
dnig-control measures, and pledges S25 per month, for
six months, to the Alameda Love Switchboard, an or
ganization of five adults and 17 young people, who are
attempting to provide a free community information
center on the hazards of drug abu.se.

A $1,000 CHECK is presented by Sheridan, Wyo., PER Stanley A. Kuzara
(left), an officer of the International Association of Turtles, Inc.—donors of
the check—to ER William J. Kupper, for presentation to the Elks National
Foundation. The "Turtle Club" has contributed more than .S1()(),000 to various
charities, including a total of 53,200 to the Foundation.

A CHECK from the Maine Elks Association to purchase bowling shirts and
trophies for the Loring Air Force Base Junior Bowling Association, Lime
stone, Me., is presented by Maine SP Donald II, Ireland (third from left),
Presque Isle, to Col. William C. Cridland, 42nd Combat Support Croup
Commander, and Mrs. Gerald Smithers, president of the bowling a.ssocia-
tion. Witnessing tlie excliange witli obvious pleasure are Mrs, Cridland;
Mr. .Norman Peterson, bowling center manager, and Barre, \'t., Brother
Donald Cheney, recreation director. Col. Cridland is also an l"]lk; his assign
ment at Loring AFB takes him many miles away from liis own Carmichael,
Calif.. Lodge.
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AMOST DISTINGUISHED guest of Laurel, Md., Elks—Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey (second
from left)—pauses for an informal photo during his visit to the lodge for a recent
patriotic observance. With General Hershey are (from left) Maryland State Trooper
James Henkel, guest speaker for the occasion, PER Robert E. Solan, and Brother
Benjamin Williams, youth activities chairman. Approximately 150 Elks and their
guests turned out to welcome Gen. Hershey and participate in the interesting program.

LODGE

ENCINITAS, Calif. The annual reunion of
the USS Bunker Hill CV-17 will be held
in St. Louis June 26 through June 29,
1970.

Anyone whoserved on board the Bun
ker Hill CV-17 during her tour of active
duty-from Dec. 7, 1942 until Jan. 9,
1947—is asked to contact: Bob Cox, Re
union Chairman, 6550 Ponto Drive
Space #64, Carlsbad, Calif., 92008. Re
quests for more information should also
be addressed to Brother Cox.

INDIO Calif. A 23-inch console color
television set, donated by one of the
lodge members with the stipuhition that
the set be used to obtain money for
charity, was recently the prize in a cere
bral palsy donation drawing. More than
$1,500 was collected and is now part of
a savings account to be used in the next
piggy bank march.

OCALA, Fla. Youth Leadership awards—
$50 bonds—were presented recently by
Ocala Elks to two local students, Cathy
Yantes, a senior at Ocala High School,
and Richard Stout, a senior at Lake
Weir High School.

The awards were presented on the
basis of their outstanding records.

NEWBURYPORT, Mass. A "first" for New-
buryport Lodge—the installation of a son
as Exalted Ruler by his father, a Past
Exalted Ruler—took place recently. PER
Nishan Zartarian had the honor of in
stalling his son, Richard, as Newbury-
port's new Exalted Ruler.

After the ceremony, the senior Zar
tarian was presented with an easy chair.

BROWNSVILLE, Tex. Winners of the Elks'
"What America Means to Me" poster
contest were announced recently by
Brothers Dale Keubke and Milton J.
Kirby, co-chaiiTnen of tlie event. The
winners, by division, were: first division
(grades 1-2)—Sylvia de Leon, Ebony
Heights School; second division (grades
3-4)—Edna Rodriguez, Cromack School,
and third division (grades 5-6)-Jan
Florence, Stell School. Theproud recip
ients of the award, their families, and
their classmates received tickets to a
recent performance of the Cavalcade of
America Show.

WARREN, Ohio. Students of the Mary
Louise Megert School of Dance, Niles,
sponsored by Warren Elks, presented a
program of dancing and comedy recent
ly for 200 patients at the Cleveland VA
hospital and 450 patients at Breckville
VA hospital. Lodge members also do
nated a number of playing cards, books,
and record albums to the Cleveland
hospital.

MILFORD, Conn. "Vietnam Veteran's Sa
lute," held recendy by Milford Lodge
members, signaled the inauguration of a
program honoring returning servicemen
from Milford. The "salute" was the first
in a planned series of monthly patriotic
programs by the lodge.

Sgt. Thomas Krusewski, Sgt. Edward
Cronin, and Sgt. Robert Conift—all re
cently returned Marine Corpsmen from
Milford—were the guests of honor at the
inaugural dinner. Milford Chaplain
Dudley Costenbader spearheaded the
affair.
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VENTURA, Calif. Lodge members mourn
the loss of Brother Erie Stanley Gardner,
81, well-known author and lawyer, who
died recently at his ranch in Temecuela.

Brother Gardner was a charter mem
ber of Ventura Lodge and active in the
organization. He also founded the
"Court of Last Resort."

He is sui-vived by his widow and long
time secretary, Jean Bethell Gardner.

Reverend William Gilbert, a close
friend of many years standing, officiated
at the funeral.

BOONVILLE, N.Y. A "first" occurred re
cently at Boonville Lodge, when three
proud fathers liad the honor of attend
ing the initiation of their sons. They are
PER Francis Tasier, who assumed the
role of ER and initiated the class; Broth
er Steve Tompkins, and Brother Preston
MacDiarmid Sr. The new EIk.s are
Roger Tasier, Jack Tompkins, and Pres
ton MacDiarmid Jr.

MOUNT VERNON, Ohio. Lodge members
were deeply saddened by the recent los.s
of Secy. Albert C. Hofmann. He had
held the position of lodge secretary for
39 years.

Brother Hofmann is survived by his
widow. Pearl.

NORTH ATTLEBORO, Mass. A group of 237
Elks and their guests attended the first
annual Father-Daughter banquet held
recently by lodge members. Good food,
supervised by Brother Bill Schaefer and
his "crew," and an impromptu dance
contest for the girls highligiited the eve
ning's activities.
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THE RECENT official visit of New York SP and Judge George J. Balbach (center)
to Fulton Lodge prompted the presentation of Elks National Foundation certifi
cates to two Fulton PERs—Nicholas Hopman (left) and James B. Hanlon (second
from right). Joining the honorees and Brother Balbach, a Queens Borough (Elm-
hurst) Elk, are Fulton ER Otis Dubuque (left) and DDGER Norman A. Manor,
Oswego.
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FAMED ENTERTAINER Fred Waring (left) shares
a friendly chat with Wichita Falls, Tex., ER J. C.
Mann on the occasion of a recent performance
at Wichita Falls Lodge. Proceeds from the highly
successful affair were earmarked for the lodge's
various charity programs.
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LIMA, Ohio, PER Richard B. Taylor (left), president of the Ohio Council of Fraternal
and Service Organizations, presents a citation to Sidney, Ohio, PER and Secy. John D.
Quinn, who was named "Fniternalist of the Year" by the organization. Brother Quinn, a
Past State President of the Ohio Elks Association, was lauded for his contributions to
Elkdom and several other organizations.
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A PROUD GRANDFATHER-Elizabeth, N J.,
Brotlier Franci.s J. Kirby (second from
left), a resident of the Elks National Jlome
in Bedford, Va.—applauds the fine accom
plishment of his granddaughter, Eileen
Kirby of Bayonne, N.J., wlio displays her
brand-new college diploma from Ohio
State Universit>' in Columbus, Ohio. Shar
ing the happy family moment are two ad
miring Elks; Virginia SP Doral K. Irvin
(right), Lynchburg, Superintendent of the
Elks National Home, and Grand Trustee E.
(iene Foinnace, a member of Newark,
Ohio, Lodge.



A HANDSOME KEY to the city of Stuart,
Fla., is presented to a smiling GER Frank
Hise and his wife, Jerry, by Stuart Mayor
Kenneth Stimmel. The key presentation
coincided with a reception and luncheon
given in honor of Brother Hise during his
recent visit to Stuart-Jensen Lodge.

A PRETTY poster gid—Laura Catani, theme
child for New Jersey Llks' crippled chil
dren's seal campaign—is die center of at
tention at a recent charity hall held at
Orange, N.J., Lodge. Helping introduce
Laura to the many Elks attending the af
fair are (from left) Grand Est. Lect. Kt.
William J. Windecker, a lodge member;
ER Benjamin L. DelVento; PER Stephen
Kt'dor, and Est. Lect, Kt. Ben L. SpineUi.
Proceeds of the ball are slated to aid many
other youngsters like Laura, who are im
measurably benefited by the Elks' gen
erosity.

LEBANON, Oregon, PER John J. Smith pre
sents a check for S6(), on behalf of the
lodge members, to Mr. Clay Myers, Secre-
taiy of the state of Oregon. Tlie contribu
tion was slated to help purchase and send
state flags to servicemen stationed o\'er-
scas; of the more than l,fi()0 flags provided
sinec the program was begun, 21 have
lieen received by servicemen from Leb-

I

VIETNAMESE

GU DE DOG
A quiet moment at Merced, Calif.,
Lodge finds "Kip" poised alertly at
the feet of his proud new master,
iVguycn Hoai Nghia, as they wait
to receive formal introductions to
tsome of the many Brothers who
helped bring them together at the
Guide Dogs for the Blind nchool
in San Rafael.

THE 1,500 BROTHERS who comprise
Merccd, Calif., Lodge No. 1240 take
great pride—and deservedly so—in
their latest project, a "first" for Elk-
dom.

Thanks to a coopcrati\'e venture be
tween the Merced Elks and the U.S.
Army, a blind South Vietnamese ex-
soldier recently accjuired a guide dog

marking the first time one of the
animals has been permitted to go out
side the United States.

Nguyen Hoai Nghia, 30, recently
claimed possession of Kip," a young
German shepherd, after months of ef
fort on the part of Merced ER W. G.
"Dub" Da\enport and his fellow lodge
members.

Nghia's need for a dog was brought
to the attention of the Elks by Merced
Brother Smokey Marks, an engineer
working in a civilian capacity in Sai
gon. Brother Marks had observed the
young veteran—blinded by a land
mhie in 1963—going to and from bis

translator's job with RMK-BRJ Con
struction Co., the American firm in
Saigon with which Brother Marks is
employed. He learned that Nghia had
entered school after being injured and
Ijad persisted in learning English
through the use of tape recordings. He
had then applied for his position as
translator, winning out over eight other
applicants.

Following Brother Marks' appeal for
a guide dog to assist Nghia in nego
tiating the crowded streets of Saigon,
ER Davenport contacted the Guide
Dogs for the Blind .school in San Ra
fael, Calif. There he learned that blind
individuals selected to receive dogs—
which are given to the owner, but re
main the property of the school—must
undergo a four-week training course at
the school in San Rafael.

It was further explained that the
dogs must remain in the U.S. so that
periodic checks can be made on their

(Continued on pa^e 48)

A host of California dignitaries—and four loveltj ladies—surround Nguyen Hoai
Nghia (standing, fifth from left) at a recent fund-raising dinner sponsored by
Merced, Calif., benefit Guide Dogs for the Blind, Inc.-donors ofNghia's
dog, 'Kip. Wiih Nghia are (standing, from left) County Supervisor Pete Nord-
man; ER-elect Hubert Trindade; Mayor and PER James H. Vaughn; PGER R.
Leonard Bush; ER W. C. Dub" Davenjiort; Mr. Dave Keith, assistant director of
Guide Dogs for the Blind, Inc.; Mr. Ben]>i/ Larsen, executive director of the or
ganization; Mr. Hap Hai/nian, field investigator: Mr. Tom Ainsworth, Nghia's in
structor; Brother Decker Qaestel; Trustee Hoicdy Cullen, and (seated) Mrs. Trin
dade; Mrs. Bush; Mrs. Davenport, and Mr.s-. Cullen.



A FOUR-MAN "committee" of California Elks share tlie welcoming honors for SP
Paul E. Haines (center), Pasadena, during his recent official visit to Orange
Lodge. The greeters are (from left) Orange ER Robert J. Corcoran; VP Henry
Lorenz, Anaheim; DDGER Jay C. Walker, Newport Harbor, and PDD Oscar
W. Stutheit, Orange. Brother Haines and his wife were met at the city limits
by a police escort and welcomed to the lodge by a host of Brothers, including
the neighboring Anaheim Elks Fun Band.

A QUARTET of Plainfield, N.J., Elks gathered re
cently at the home of PER E. Herbert Dobb.s
(second from left), the lodge's oldest living Past
Exalted Ruler, to present him with a 50-year pin.
Shown witli Brother Dobbs at tlie presentation
are (from left) PDD and PER Harrison S. Barnes,
a former GL New Lodge committeeman; DDGER
and PER William A. Young; Plainfield ER Harold
J. Johnston, and PER James E. Parker, secretary
of the PERs Association. Brother Dobbs served as
Exalted Ruler of Plainfield Lodge for 1924-1925;
during his administration, Plainfield became the
"mother lodge" of Dunellen Lodge No. 1488.

A "SURPRISE" letter of greeting from Pratt,
Kan., Brotlier William F. Lee is examined
by Lakewood, Colo., ER Gordon W. Buist
(right) and Secy, and PER Clement R.
Hackethal Jr. The letter, enclosing a de
flated balloon, returned greetings acciden
tally sent to the Kansas Elk when a bunch of
balloons carried off from a Lakewood Lodge
children's party broke free and traveled
some 400 miles to lodge in a fence at
Brother Lee's Kansas ranch, creating a
probable "first" in ways to extend greetings
to faraway Brothers.
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A QUARTET of visiting dignitaries from Tennessee-PGER Edward W. McCabe and his
wife, Maggie, and SDGER Ted Callicott (right), of Paris, Tenn., accompanied by his
wife—share a chat with a group of Illinois "welcomers" who were on hand for the visitors'
arrival at Cairo, lU., Lodge. Members of the greeting party include (from left) Cairo
Mayor Pete Thomas and Mrs. Thomas, and DDGER George Cave, a Cairo Elk. The
McCabe party visited Cairo Lodge after attending institution ceremonies for Dexter,
Mo., Lodge.

A FESTIVE OCCASION—Mount Holly, N.J., Lodges Past Exalted Rulers Night, especially
honoring PER and PSP Michael A. Meany Sr. (not shown)—proved a strong drawing
card for this group of New Jersey PSPs, shown as they assembled with

Mount i-iouy mayor i-jiimij n. miiuitri, Dunellen, anci (stai
George L Shaw and Edward J, Griffith, Camden; Charles A. Hotaling, Red Bank
rison S. Barnes, Plainfield, and H. Edward McClaskey, Trenton.McClaskey, Trenton,

i

standing)



A YOUNG cardiac patient at the Elks Aiclmorc
Hospital in Atlanta, Ga., the state's major project
-Randy Smith, of Denton, Ga.-flashes a happy
smile during a friendly chat with GER Frank
Hise, his lovely lady, and PCER Robert G.
Pmitt. Brothers Hise and Pruitt-together with
PCER John S. McClelland, state officers, and
members of the hospital's board of trustees—re
cently visited the hospital for a view of tlie fine
work being done with the help of Georgia Elks.
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A KEY to the City of Warrensburg (Mo.) is pre
sented to a most distinguished visitor—PCER
Edward W. McCabe—by PSP and former Mayor
H, fl. Russell, a Warrensburg Elk. The presen
tation—followed by a lodge banquet at which
Brother McCabe was named an honorary citizen
of Warrensburg—marked the conclusion of the
PCER's recent tour of eight lodges in the state's
Southwest District. The touring party included
PCER and Mrs, McCabe; Brother Russell; PDD
and Mrs. Galen V. Marr, and ER Kenneth P.
McNeel, Warrensburg.

SENIOR STUDENTS from five area high schools were recently treated by Great
Neck, N.Y., Elks to a trip to Albany for a glimpse of the New York legislature
m action. Shown with a group of the youngsters who made tlie journey are
(foreground, from left) Great Neck Secy. Albert S. Aigner; ER Richard L.
Cordes; Brother James A. Stanley; New York Lt. Gov. Malcolm Wilson; state

Caemmerer; PER and Assemblyman Vincent R. Balletta Jr., and
DiJOER Louis C. Weniger, a lodge member. The day-long study of government-
m-the-making was followed by a tour of the impressive Capitol.

Tohlfsfo" fslcnnlf Fla., Lodge is given SP and Dr. R. Lamar
ExtendinfT 1 1 Vero Beach, upon the occasion of his official visit.
L^nch "^oiJ ifER Alton W. Smith and VP Edward T.them, two other speSaT gucTts-DDGER >es_pectively); joiningLodge and state Sgt.-at-lnns Go^d^n^JohSr^o^Ve;:;^^!
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A RECENT initiation ceremony at
Walla Walla, Wash., Lodge
proved to be an unusually inter
esting one for Brother Gerald L.
Maher (standing, left), who had
the pleasure of seeing three sons
welcomed simultaneously into the
Order. Sharing a photo with the
proud father and three new Elks
—Gerald, John, and James Maher
—is Walla Walla ER Aithur A.
Schoessler.

News of the Lodges
(Continued on page 42)
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A Statement by Grand Exalted Ruler Frank Hise:

Membership Requirements of
Benevolent and Protective Order of l\ks

of the United States of America
THE ORDER OF ELKS is increasingly concerned

over the failure of public officials on all levels, and
even some of our own members, to recognize that the
First Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States of America guarantees the citizens of our
Country the right of freedom of assembly.

In 1968 at the Centennial Convention in New
York City, the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks overwhelmingly voted down a proposal to change
its membership qualifications by eliminating the
word "white." Of the more than 2500 delegates,
only about 20 voted in favor of this Constitutional
change. Those who made the decision, after de
bate, represented the more than 2000 subordinate
Lodges. No small group settled the issue and ob
viously, no one section of the Nation was dominant
in the rejection.

Within Elkdom itself, there are only a few mem
bers who conscientiously believe that a change would
be desirable. There have been rare instances when

members, skirting their obligation as Elks not to use
their membership for business or commercial pur
poses, have shamefully expressed views on the sub
ject intended only to enhance their own political
fortunes.

The fact is that most of the pressure for change in
this membership qualification is coming in tiresome
frequency not from within the Elks but from out
siders who seem to believe that we, as individuals,
and as Elks, do not have a legal right of choice re
garding those with whom we associate. They choose
to ignore the fact that membership in the Elks is a
personal social privilege! It cannot be purchased on
the market; it is not a property right; nor does it in
volve such civil rights as voting, education, housing,
or employment. The Elks is not a public conveyance
that anybody can hop aboard. One has to be pro
posed—invited—to become a member!

For 23 consecutive years, the Order of Elks has
enjoyed an annual membership increase and the
total has now exceeded the millfbn and a half mark.
This in itself indicates that our fraternity has a meri
torious membership format which attra/iis .American
gentlemen to our fellowship.

The crux of the entire matter of membership qual
ifications can be summarized in a single word, free
dom—specifically, the freedom of a man to associate
with whom he pleases, where he pleases, when he
pleases—the right, in simplest form, to exercise the
Constitutional guarantee of freedom of assembly.
This right of private association is interwoven
throufhout the entire social framework of our land.

The right of private organizations such as the Elks,
and most of the other fraternal orders, to set their
own membership rules has been affirmed by the U.S.
Supreme Court. Justice Harlan said in "Civil Rights
Cases" (1883) 109 US 3:

. . Government has nothing to do with so
cial, as distinguished from technically legal
rights of individuals. No government ever has
brought, or ever can bring, its people into so
cial intercourse against their wishes ... no
legal right of a citizen is violated by the re
fusal of others to maintain merely social rela
tions with him, even upon the grounds of
race."

This landmark case emphasizes that there is a vast
difference between "civil" rights and "personal" or
"private" rights, in spite of the attempts these days
to confuse the two.

In Bell V. Maryland (1964) 378 US 226, Justice
Goldberg held that

. . it is the Constitutional right of every
person to close his home or club to any person
or to choose his social intimates and business
partners solely on the basis of personal prej
udices, including race. These and other rights
pertaining to private association are them
selves constitutionally protected liberties."

There are other important court decisions pertain
ing to this and to related subjects. Reference is
also made to U. S. v. Cruikshank, 92 US 542 and
Evans v. Newton (1966) 382 US 296.

In applying and exercising this right of freedom
to choose one's associates, various organizations in
our society set up membership quahfications or
rules to join or associate. There is nothing illegal
or even objectionable in this. There appear to be
rules for joining or belonging to almost everything
that is organized—even to becoming a citizen of the
United States.

The Order of Elks has membership rules or re
quirements for those accepted to associate with it.
There is nothing unconstitutional, unusual, or un-
American in this.

The rules of the Order require that members be
citizens, adults, and male; of sound mind and body;
and of good character. No offense is intended to
ward noncitizens, minors, women, or the unfortunate
who are not of sound mind, body, or character.

When the Elks require belief in God, no quarrel is
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made with those who do not believe. When the
founders of our Order preferred to associate with
members of their own race, their intent was not to
condemn nor downgrade persons of other races.
There is no intent by today's membership to con
demn or downgrade other races when it votes to up
hold the existing requirements.

When Elks choose not to associate with Com
munists or subversives, they are exercising the right
of free men to associate with whom they please.

The Elks are doing with regard to adherence to
selective membership rules exactly what many oth
er good and patriotic organizations, including mili
tary, church, union, and racial groups, are also doing
—and have a perfect right to do! The right of free
choice of association is an important part of our
American heritage. We seek to preserve and protect
this right for EVERYONE and ask only that others
respect and honor that right for our fraternity.

Despite the basic issue involved, there have been
attempts to strip lawful rights from fraternal orders
by denying beverage licenses, the use of public build
ings, and other privileges. Forgotten, or purposely
ignored, in this ill-founded approach is the fact that
members of the Elks pay their just share of taxes in
order to provide for and benefit from public facilities
available to all. The exercise of the right of free
men to choose their associates is no legal reason to
deny any organization the rights granted to other
citizens or organizations. There are a number of
cases in point which have been decided by the courts.

We refer particularly to the cases of Herbert A.
Jones V. Richland (Washington) School District No.
411, Superior Court case for Benton County, Cause
No. 21803; Civil Liberties Union of Southern Cali
fornia V. Board of Education of Los Angeles, 359
Pac. 2d 45; and Danskin v. San Diego Unified
School District, 171 Pac. 2d 885.

Within the limits of Elkdom's means and talents,
the Order has always stood ready to help any human
being in need. The Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks has a long history of aid to those in need,
without regard to the race, color, creed, or national
origin of the recipients.

Throughout the land. Elks aid crippled children;
support Scouting, Little League, camping, and oth
er youth activities; build playgrounds and hospitals;
provide therapy for cerebral palsied and other phys
ically handicapped children; bring comfort and aid
to maimed and wounded veterans in hospitals; pro
vide funds for needed medical research; and grant
many thousands of dollars in scholarships and other

assistance to deserving young people.
In their philanthropic work, the Elks through

their subordinate Lodges, and not including the
huge sums distributed by the Elks National Foun
dation, expend nearly nine million dollars annually;
and again we say that this is done completely with
out regard to race, color, creed, or national origin.
And we will continue to do so!

The Order of Elks has vigorously supported our
government, its laws, and principles. We stronglj^
resent slurs cast upon our Order or references to our
membership qualifications as being un-American.
Our patriotic record is beyond reproach and might
well be emulated by some of those now criticizing
our Order because we continue to believe in our
Constitutional right of freedom to choose our asso
ciates as one of the important principles underlying
our American heritage.

The Order of Elks makes valuable contributions
to the American way of life. The reason for the long
history of success of our fraternal Order lies in the
fact that we practice and live by our Charitable and
patriotic principles. The existence of our Order has
never adversely affected the livelihood or abilitj'^ of
a nonmember to strive for and reach whatever goal
he or she may seek—whether it be educational, mor
al, spiritual, or economic.

The Elks are a strong force for good in hundreds of
communities throughout our Nation. We will con
tinue to support our government, aid law enforce
ment, and carry out our charitable and youth activi
ties as we have in the past with increasing strength
and vigor.

In return, we demand the right to work out our
destiny without outside interference.

The Elks alone will make the decision on proposals
to change our membership rules. We will not be
pressured or coerced by civil or human rights groups,
politicians or political opportunists, racists, trouble
makers, or do-gooders who are not members of the
Order.

This statement is made to clarify our position with
regard to our "white" membership qualification. It
IS made for the information of all our members so
that thej' will not be misled by those who challenge
it. As long as no one outside our membership is
legally injured, our membership rules are the busi
ness of the Elks, and it is the business of no one else
how we choose to pick our fraternal associates.

As Grand Exalted Ruler, I am committed to up
hold the decision of the Grand Lodge and the laws
of our Order, and this I do.
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Here's our DEAl:!
NOW SAVE

100
TAKE THE

FOOLISHNESS

OUT OF

STEAMCLEANING

• Air Condiliening
• Animal Farms
9 Beats, Marinas
• Building Cleaning
• Business Machines
• Cafes, Hotels
• Cycle Shops
• Dairies

• Farms, Ranches
• Fish Markets

• Fur Farms

• Garages
• Ice Plants

• Industrial Plants
• lawn Mower

• Meat Markets
• Print Shops
• Refrigeration
• Saw Mills
• Service Stations
• Super Markets
• Truckers

• Veterinarians

i

EVERYBODY'S
STEAMCLEANER!

UK«
SAVE

TIME &

MONEY

BY

OWNING

YOUR OWN

STEAMCLEANER

IS ALWAYS READY
flf CT

DESIGNED FOR SIMPLICITY.

LOW MAINTENANCE COST-

NO SMOKEORFyMlL

24

COMPLETE SUKli INCLUDES;
Low pressure gas regulator; B feet of
approved gas hose; 20 feef of high
pressure steam hose; metal, self-clean
ing jfeam gun, with all approved
fittings.
REG. PRICE FACTORY SPECIAL

$295.00 $1894fl

SUKM
INTERNATIONAL

P. O. BOX 588

KOKOMO, INDIANA
46901

•

•

Name ..

Address

City

WHEREVER YOU WANT IT

WHEREVER YOU NEED IT

WHATEVER YOU WANT TO CLEAN

VERY SMALL COST

ORDER NOW DIRECT

SPECIAL FACTORY OFFER

/ do not know of a SUKII dealer but I want
to save $100.00. Ship me a SUKli Steamcleaner
outfit Complete. Here is my check or money
order for $189.50, discount price.

I am interested. Send information only.

State Zip
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(Continued from page 11)
its first appearance in 1844 when it
was raised by John Fremont, a captain
of the United States Topographical En-
gineei-s who explored California from
1844 to 1846.

In 1846 disgruntled American settlers
raised the first Bear flag which pro
claimed California an independent re
public. Today the Bear flag waves be
side the Stars and Stripes from the top
of the timers' stand at the rodeo grounds.

The Stars and Stripes was the flag
which greeted the pony express riders
who, starting in 1860, in eighteen short
months built up a legend that will al
ways be a colorful part of the West's
early history.

In tribute to their horsemanship and
])ravery Pony Express races will be held
each day of this year's California Rodeo,
vying for the attention of the audience
with the tlioroughbred races, barrel
races, trick riders, and contract acts
which make the Rodeo unique.

The California Rodeo is the only ro
deo ill the world which presents a con
tinuous program of horse events on the
track surrounding the arena, simultane
ously with the cowboy contests.

At this writing negotiations are well
underway to bring the internationally
famous Charras de Escaramuza. to Sali
nas as part of the track program. This
is a group of young horsewomen from
Mexicali who execute intricate drill ma
neuvers riding side-saddle and wearing
the colorful costumes of Mexican revo
lutionary days.

The cowboy contests match the pick
of the nation's rodeo hands against the
roughest stock obtainable in the states
of Oregon, Washington, and California.

In addition to the standard events of
saddle bronc riding, bareback bronc rid
ing, bull riding, steer wrestling, and calf
roping, which rodeos sanctioned by the
Rodeo Cowboys Association must in-
ckide, the California Rodeo presents
team roping, wild cow milking and the
wild horse race.

Tickets for the California Rodeo may
he obtained by writing Mr. Ed KeUy,
Ticket CJiainnan, P. O. Box 1648, SaJi-
nas-, Calif. 93901. All seals in the 17,000
capacity grandstand are reserved. They
are priced at $4.50, $3.50 and $2.50
for adults with $1.00 off for children
under twelve in each price range.

Performances begin promptly at 1:30
P. M. each afternoon. •

LODGE AMERICANISM CHAIRMEN:
If you plan to enter a brochure in the
1969-1970 prograjn contest, watch for
a letter to your lodge gi^'ing the exact
deadline date and mailing details for
San Francisco.

GL Americanism Committee



Avreek in Spain
for$1^50

including Air Reire
At prices like these, you and your friends can go a long way together.
After all, $178.50^" for a week in Spain is less than half the price

of the regular air fare alone.
Yet we include aluxurious hotel suite on Spain's Mediterranean

sun coast, breakfast every morning, acar rental, and superb flight service
on our big DC-8 super jets.

We can offer you somuch for so little because we rent the whole
airplane to your club. That way, we don't have empty seats and we don't
have to charge you for them (as other airlines do).

Hotels overseas are able to reduce their rates for pretty much
the same reason.

What it adds up to, for you and fellow club members, is being able
to travel together in this world for alot less than going italone.

We 11 tell you about Spain, and other places at surprising prices,
if you fill out the coupon. And mail it.

Capitol International Airways
• i U$ CERtlllCAI£D 5UPPl£MENTAl AlC CACfiEf •

Mr. Clifford Dancer, VP Marketing
Capitol International Airways, Metropolitan Airport Nashville
Tennessee 37217 (615) 244-0600

Please send complete details on the following low-cost "Caoitol
Holidays Fall/Winter 1970" ^
• Week mSpain, S17S.50 '̂ • Week Air/Sea Caribbean
• 5 days/4 nights in Nassau, S99-00* Cruise from S299.00* B
• Week in London, SI99.00" • 2weeks in Hawaii, S399.00* |
• Week in Curacao, $181.00" i

I belong to I
name and chapter of organization

Approximate # of Members

My Name

Address

City and State^
'All Dr:fi>s bs5(=d on !olf O'O-rata a(finil> cfijrter of 250 people round trip from New YorK with split cha'ter groups

•iccepubie. Rrites f'om olhsr cilies on reQuosi.



ViA TWA 22 DAY VACATION IN

SOME GROUPS LIMITED TO

AND THEIR FAMILIES

1

1t

PROFESSIONALLY CONDUCTED
COPENHAGEN-—2 NIGHTS

MADRID Z NIGHTS
ROME—3 NIGHTS

VENICE 2 NIGHTS
LUCERNE—2 NIGHTS

PARIS—3 NIGHTS
LONDON 2 NIGHTS

IRELAND-~2 NIGHTS
PLUS t.DAV SIDE TRIP TO SWEDEN

and a RHINE CRUISE with shore excursions
in Bonn. Heidelberg and Cologne

mi PRICE $TOO60
from New York » * Tr lielidis;

all transportation to and from Europeand be
tween all above European cities by scheduled
airlines (no long, tiring bus or train rides),
carefully selected hotels (all rooms with pri
vate bath), baggage handling, tips, transfers,
service charges, sightseeing, multi-lingual
guides, most meals, fulltime professional tour
manager, etc.

MONTHLY DEPARTURES

FOR NEXT 1 2 MONTHS

SPECIAL

POST-CONVENTION
DEPARTURE

AMERICAN INTERNATtONAL TRAVEL
612 Church St., Dept. 7-22

Evantion, Illinois 60201

Pleate tend rfmerar^ end fact*.

Name.

Ci»v- -Stot*-

CHOICE DATES FILLING FAST

FOR FAST ACTION

PHONE COLLECT 312 491-1740

VISUAL

MAGNETIC
CONTROL

MAGNETS MOVE FASTEST—& EASIEST—OF ALL!
PRICES &

BROCHURE
simplest control tor
S.ilos • Production
Charts • personnel

Maintenance • ScHcduiine
Mactilne Loadine

VIsunI Presentations

COLORFUL MAGNETS
ORGANIZE FOR ACTION

SHOW FACTS
INSTANTLY

GET THE JOB DONE

Priced From

S'38
INCLUDING
MAGNETIC
ELEMENTS

FREE
ON REQUEST

Methods Research Corp.
720 Willow Ave. Staten Is., N.Y. 10305

HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tiny, all-in-|
the-ear, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models. NewI
space age models are so tiny'
and well concealed your clos
est friends may never even
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as $10
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct and save.
Write today for free catalog and confidential booklet.
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-11, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.
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AROUND
WASHINGTON

OUT OF THE MOUTH of a 10 year
old boy making one of the conducted
tours of the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation came one of the best crime edi
torials of the year. The FBI agent in
charge was explaining an exhibit of the
10 most wanted criminal fugitives. The
youngster asked "Do you really want
those men?" The FBI man replied that
such indeed was the case. "Well," said
the lad, "Why didn't the police keep
them when they took their photo
graphs?"

A KIND WORD FOR VULTURES

comes from Assistant Secretary Leslie
L. Glasgow, who bosses the Interior
Dept.'s programs for fish, wildlife, parks
and marine resources. Their numbers
are declining. Dr. Glasgow blames this
on what he calls the "knee-jerk distaste"
for vultures, reinforced by movies por-
ti'aying the birds as symbols of evil.
Actually, "They perform a useful role
in cleaning up decay," he declares.
"They are not known to spread disease
and seldom attack livestock." He points
out that Mexican villages depend upon
"Zopilotes" for sanitation disposal and
protect vultures ]>y law and custom.

FALSE BOTTOMS built into suitcases,
handbags and motor vehicles continue
to be the favorite hiding places used by
dope smugglers, the Customs Bureau
reports. Men often sew the drugs into
shoulder pads of coats while women
favor taping plastic bags of narcotics to
their bodies,

NOBODY BUT NOBODY in the Nixon
Administration wants to write a memo
ordering everybody else to quit writing
all those l^ureaucratic memos that
threaten to drown the government in a
sea of blue slips, pink slips, white slips,
yellow slips. From the President on
down, the top echelons are gritting their
teeth over the volume of memoranda
circulating through government offices.
But it was decided tliat the official who
would have to sign a no-memo would
be laughed out of town. So the anti-
memo drive is being carried out \'er-
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bally and the word-of-mouth instruc
tions are "Kill those memos!"

PROSECUTING SHOPLIFTERS can
be an expensive, time-consuming job.
In one extreme case, a Washington
store found it took 74 hours waiting
time in court of one of its security
guards before a suspect's case came up.
So 10 major stores hired a retired po
liceman to stay in court and watch the
progress of the various cases. He then
calls the required witnesses when their
suspects are scheduled to appear. The
new plan is getting a three month trial.
If it works, the service will be offered
to other retailers. The theory is that
there is little point to apprehending
shoplifters if prosecution isn't success
fully carried through.

"PRAYER BONES" is the phrase Trea
sury Secretary David M. Kennedy uses
to describe his knees. A big wheel in
the Administration, Kennedy recently
acquired one of those exercise wheels.
"I get down on my prayer bones and
push the wheel as far in front of me as
I can," he says. "Then I pull it back
again. It's the best exercise in the
world. It stretches every muscle in the
body." Now if somebody would only
invent a dollar wheel, we'd all get down
on our prayer bones.

VICE PRESIDENT AGNEW'S PICK

UP in popularity can be attributed to
his ability to state what is in the minds
of Americans as he did when he asked
those who argue for specialized "quotas"
in college and university admissions:
"When next you are sick, do you wish
to be attended by a physician who en
tered medical school to fill a quota or
because of his medical aptitude? When
next you travel by jet airplane, do vou
want to go in a plane designed by engi
neers selected to fill a (juota or })\-
aptitude? When next \oii build a house,
do you want an architect selected for
architectural school by aptitude or by
quota?" Most Americans kncjw how
they would answer the \'ice President's
cjuestions.



NO WONDER they call Missouri the
"Show Me State." In these days of the
$100-a-plate political dinner, Rep. Wil
liam L. Hiingate of that state reports
that in Canton they had a political bean
dinner and'only charged 99 cents a
plate.

AMERICA TOOK AWAY the tele

phone talking title from Canada in
1968, according to the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Co. We averaged
701 telephone conversations to Can
ada's 692.9 while Iceland came in third
with 632 calls. The only possible ex
planation for this is that Americans
must be raising more teen-age daugh
ters.

A HEMLINE HIKE of one inch has
l)een allowed for the ladies of the Air
Force plus a second inch for those with
pretty gams. The lower hemline limit
stays at the bottom of the kneecap.
The desired length is one inch above
the kneecap, says the new rule, but "if
a lady looks well in two-inches-above-
the-knee skirts, then she should wear
them, providing she has taken an honest
look at herself in the minor." Army
and Marine ladies are held to kneecap
hemlines ])ut have conservative leeway,
depending on individual iigures. That's
enough military knees—er, news—for
this inonth.

COLLECTING STAMPS Itas lured
hobbyists for years for many reasons.
Perhaps you never thought of it also as
an easy and inexpensive way to assem
ble your own little art gallery. An ex
ample is the four stamps in the natural
history series wliich will he issued May
6 in New^ York City where the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History is ob
serving its centennial. The four scenes
depicted and their tides are The Age of
Reptiles, African Elephant Herd, Ameri
can Bald Eagle and Haida Ceremonial
Canoe (a Northwest Indian tiibe).

FATHER'S DAY
SPECIAL The Halvorfold

Loosc'leaf Pass Case, Billfold,
Card Case. Note exclusive

features. Read Special

oaar

eapni'itv
rfvMfnh'i'

$Q.50 Black or Brown
Water Buffalo' brown Morocco

f.oilni' .Vo. insiile
Stf IS'n, ivilh Cilv iindtrr ii

iblem 75f add'l.
SI.25 add'l.

"Custom Made for ELKS
"NOW in its 44lh year"—The irALVOItroi.D blll-folti.
Pa^s-cusp. eard-cajie. Just what every ELK iipeds. No
luinbliiii: for youf pu-s-sos. Un*iiap Halvorfold. ami each
piiss slidHs under .seiiarate, trunspurctit face. i>ri)tectc<l
from dirt aiul wear. liiKeiilous loo.«i'-lcaf device sliows 8,
12 or 10 mciiiborship cards, iiliotos. eti:. Also has threw
canl ixx'ket.i and extra size bill compaitment at bacl;.
Mailu of tile tiiic.-it. Gemiiiie Lealliers (see above) SIKS-
clally luiincd tor Halvorfold. Toiiah. durable and lias
that Ijeautiful, soft te.\tiire (hat .shows real rpialitv All
nyliiii stKcheil. extra heavy, .lust the rlsht size for hip
pocki't. iSacJ\lM>tie of loose-leaf dexiee prevents brr'akltiK
down.

Halvorscn, P. C. M.
4868 Victor St., Dept. 182
Jacksonville, Fla. 32207
Soin! {JALVOUrOI.Dii as hor xnstrurrion«. ir • .i.-...

Free Examination !
Send No Moneys—Pay No C.O.D.

exactly what it. .says. Xo .sirinys. Hail coupon.
!tal>orfold eoiucs by return mall. Examine it carefully.
Slip in pas.se.s and cards. See how handy it is. Sliow it
to >-om- frlctids and note their admiration. Compare It
«ith other ciiM-s at moi-e money. I tntst Elks and all tlie
Mrs. Klk>, (vho buy unnually, as .sauare-shooters. AikI I
am so sure the Halvorfold is just what >ou need that 3
am niakln-' you the fairest offer 1 know liow. Send
I'ouiicin NOW, Avoid last minute rusli!

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
• Black Buffalo S9.S0 • Bro. Buffalo S9,50
• Black Morocco $6.50 • Browti Mor. $8.50
acold AIIdcI snap's. Corttcrs sr.50 extra

three <.J) .lay». (HALVOUFOLU comos recila^lv f^rToa^es Vor • 4 fold • 6 fotd • 8 fold • 10 fold
•It'riJrii 'r i cliec'k >;iunreh (8 pass) (12 pass) <16 pass) (20 pass)ai ril,lil.i Lo.lKi. No. under inside Emblem 73c extra Flk. Cmhltim • Yes Q NO

I Elks Emblem Outside
2:jK floirt

In.'-idc Kmblem:

•a'aa Money bach' il'not Mt'jsfied. PLEASE USE zip'cOOE

AI&;vTLIViniG

HYDRAUUC CONTROL

Is reduced -i.h Ar«k»n's EsQlll33flHBIl^H^low ptofiTe in higtiway travef. Gas miteaga Is Increased and crcsswjnd
cut down. Wiih lowered Icp. passengers ride in comtort. Vl

UP FOR LIVING COMFORT. Alaslian cimper lop, operated by pstented dSL
lo% ?T' ' l""** "•«' * Ho »nd see how ~i%

Mhlnlu h ti" Three.burner slove. stainlesssteel sink. , • .cabinets, Icebo*. beds, plus many other luxury teatures. 8 ft. and 10 ft-
and r<stair«l only at Alaskan Camper factories at factory

Write today to the factory nearest you for free folder describing the most advanced camper on tite road.

9i352"Dfipt"™l Glettoaks Blvd., Sun Valley, (San Fernando Valley) California
Factory Outlet ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., interstate80 (halfwav between S F.Sacra 4/1
mento), Route 1, Box 332, Suisun City. Calif. 94585 Oept E-I "eween S.F,-Sacra-

fn"o'n^98U8"D"t® Seattle, Wash- ^p||l
PENNACAMP, INC,, 401 West End Avenue. Manheim, Penna. 17545 Deot. E—1
Twas 7705^ De"pt®E-h*^" Lonspoint Road, Houston. Lsf

'•"P'®"' Colorado 80621, Oept. E-1.
j^^^Kkota 5?iM?bepi 3"® N. 9th Ave., Sloux u.s. P,

IT RAISES-IT LOWERS

U.S. fiUnt

No. ?B79103

CtMd*«n P4Unt

No

TALKS W'lTH RED CHINA now un

derway in Wiir.saw will be very slow in
producing re.sults—if any. But, as the
old China hands will tell you, the par
ticular problem in negotiating with
C;hina—and this is putting Communism
to one .side—i.s that she is completely
without experience in dealing with
equals in foi-eign afl'airs. China always
has 1)een dominant or dominated.

TWO S"# 98 ^ ^
FDR 1 VALUE \J 10 Year Guarantee

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Ra»r sltarp iifelimo steel bUdo odciis easily and auWmaticaily locks In place. PUSH-BUTTON release. Not a swltcli
blade. Tough Tnwt steel Wade honed and polished to mirror-llkc finish. Balanced for target thrawint!. Legal size. BugReO
Mnsiruction. Blado GUARANTEED 10 YBAKS. If blade break.? tve replace free. 30-doy MONEY BACK OUARANTEE,
A favorite with sportsmen. Priced for quick sale of 200.000 knives. Makes eicellent Klfl for any man or boy. Two for
$1.98 plus 50o shipping. Send cash, ck. or M,0, to VIKING KNIVES, Dept. K -ni> Box 10880, Houston, To*. 77018.
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SWeP

Insist
on this
package

when buying ear-stops

How thousands

SLEEP

BETTER

day or night
For over 25 years,
SLEEP SHADE—
with its unique de

sign—has provided the complete darkness
needed for sound sleep. Over 2 million have
been sold because SLEEP SHADE provides
absolute comfort and satisfaction.

SLEEP SHADE in fine quality black satin
ana sateen . . . S3-00.

For another sleep
aid, try soft, re-usable
SLEEP-WELL EAR

STOPS to banish
noises 40C a pair. Five
pairs Si.50.

If your Drug or De-
partment Store cannot
supply you, wc will
mail, postage prepaid,
immediately on receipt
of your remittance.
Full refund if not com
pletely satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
S2IIMissi<in St., DepL EL-1, P. 0. Bgi 968, San Franciscg, Calif. 94101

r~ THIS AD WORTH $2.00 PER MARKER "j

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
j Bronze on Solid Walnut S6.95 3"; ; $7.95 SilV 1

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS I
I Salisfadwn CuaranUed or lour Money Back \

Why do GM, GE, IBM, and so many others use Spear
1 Markersfor employeeID. salesprom., and bus. Order

your Desk Markerstodayand see! Clip this ad to yourorder
I —take off$2.00 per marker—any quantity. No risk—we've |
I pleased our customers for over 20 vears. We'll ship in 48 j
t hours. PS. The Best of Christmas Gifts'Write for details, i

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
I 4623 Spear Building, Colorado Springs,Colorado 80907 |

/I^eu/\97O0
HEAVY DUTY
ARC WELDER

10 DAY

MONEY BACK

WITH

SAFEiy
FOOT

SWITCH

TRIAL

Only $18^3 Prepaid Complete Ready To Use
Every home, stiop, and hobbyist needs this quality metal
working machine. Weld, Braze, SoltJer, cut almost anything
metal. Follow simple instructions to make or repair lOOl
items inclutling furniture, toys, auto bodies, fentlers, trailers,
boats, farm and garden tools and equipment. Operates on 110
V. 30A, for pennies—Adiustal)le Twin Carbon Arc Torch easily
REGULATES HEAT FOR EACH JOB. Eliminates changing cables-
replaces gas torches-no tanks or refills to buy- produces to
11.000° heat. YOU CAN PAY MORE BUT YOU CAN'T 6ET A
BETTER LOW COST WELDER. Over 500.000 in use. Manufactur
ers of welders for over 30 years. LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Sim
ply return prepaid. We will repair and reship FREE of charge.
rOU GET: heavy duty welder in rugged metal cabinet, ground
Clamp, cables, combination torch and rod holder, welding
manual, tielmet, Free $2.00 pack "TOUCH WELD" rods tor
instant automatic arc, brajing rods, Va" carbons, solder, flu*.

EXCLUSIVE OH/OFF SAFETY FOOT SWITCH
$3.95 VALUE INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST

ORDER TODAY ON MONEY BACK TRtAL. if not completely satis
fied, return In 10 days and we will refund purchase price.
SEND ONLY $2.00 and pay $16.95 plus C.O.O. and delivery
charges or send only $18.95 for postpaiil shipment in Con
tinental U.S.A. FOUR-WAY WELDER CO.. 1810 S. FEDERAL ST.,
Dcpt, R34.F. Chicago, Illinois 60616
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PLUS

SUPERHORN BLASTS LOUD AND CLEAR liko
a diesel locomotive to let other drivers
know you're coining^. Gives small car.--
extra safety factor. Fits all car.s, trucks,
boats. With horn button, mounting
brackot, simple instruction. #3201, 12-
volt battery or #6226, 6-volt. S17.98 plu.s
75(^ .shpg. Hobi, Inc., Dept. E-6. 35 Bng:el
St., Hicksville, N.Y. 11802,

COLLECTOR'S DELIGHTS Luxury items of 75
years ago are pictured in the 1896 Mar-
.''hall Field & Co. Jewelry Catalog. Over
2.000 beautiful illustrations of silver
ware. diamond rings, fine china, and a
special section on ladies fashions. 3.52
pages 8V2"x11". $4.95 ppd. Wilmot Enter
prises, Dept. EK-6. Suite 100. 100 Wilmot
Rd., Deerfieid, 111. SOOl.o.

HANDY HEDGE TRIMMER makes light work
of a necessary chore. 14" tool-.'tocl bladi'
fits any electric drill. Cuts wide ar^^as
trims and shapes hedges faster, neater
than hand shear.«. Handle locks at 10
angles. Lightweight, easy for women tn
use, 1 yr. guar. #5000. :|8,88 ppd. Arcr.
Tools, Inc,. Dei>t, EL-6P, 421 W 203 St.
N.Y. 10034,

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair Iwik as
It did years aKO!" says famous danco
band leader Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after just a few applications. And
TOP SECRET Is easy to use—doesn't
ataln hand.? or scalD. TOP SECHET
is the only hair dressing 1 use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS

TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for years. EicIusIto
formula Imparts a natural looking color t«
ftrcy or faded hair. Docs not streak or Injure

' ~ Jialr; does not wash out. Send W.-IO for G or.
Dlastlc container. (Convenient for traveling,
too,) Ppd. No CCD's, please. Money back
if not delighted tvKh results of first bottle.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Km. 16. lOlA Ho. Hollywood Way

Burbank. Calif.9ISOB

CORDLESS MINI SHAVER gives a maxi
shave. Tt'.'i engineered to provide the,
closest, softest shavo as it glides smooth
ly over your face, 4'4" long and a great
travel companion. $8.95 ppd, including
battery, leatherette travel case and
bru.gh. #273. Amtech Creations. 108 New
South Road. EL-670, Hick.«ville. N.Y.
11802.

GOLF PUTTER WITH ELKS EMBLEM. Just tin'
Kift foi' Dad. this ni-w pi<-cipion-('i-aft>'d
puttc-i' has non-rnfloctnig brass head,
fine shaft and grip—and official Elks
cniblfm permanently embossed on th'-
sweet spot. Scientincally balanced foi-
right and left-handed plavers. $16.95
ppd. Golf Bugs. Dept. EL-6. P.O. B<.>x
3047, Portland, Ore. 97208.

COrilMCIVIORATIVE APOLLO XI MEDALLION.
.KiriiM) I'VCiU (<)kr

solltl Imoi>zo 'II sk. Kl.KS finhlviiJ
a.r.D.K.. KIkv he.Kl ;iu<l .iiiDris

kI«U« blMUtiritlU
.".vnsuilonally tlfslmu-fl vU»vv of thr Mtujn v Sc^i nf Tisin.
MUllliv, liiuilllur motlulo Kiiiflc, Annxiiont:
.\lilrlii. iiiclii<llni! tlii'li fiMiti>iliu- In ilic iiuiim's -uff;u-i-.

iliiul view of thr Kai lh iiiid tln' CoiiiniaiKl S|);ici'^hl|p
mi'.'- 01

i>l,'itt'i I hi'v fh;iin i.\' lu» for
M lyuv" S3.95 pn

!d S% snlcs tnx. ABLE PROD-
5612 N.

6 ox, BOTTLE S4.50
OtANT 13 OZ. 98,00

paid. California residents ad'
UCT COMPANY. Dept. E-l,
L.ihcwood. CalHornla 90712.

Hcrsholt Avenue.
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Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

SPACE PEN, developed by NASA for use
by the Astronauts. It won't skip even if
you write upside down and luis enougli
ink in sealed cartridge to last 100 years.
Won't leak or evaporate. Point stays
fuzz-fj'ee. Works on gas pressure princi
ple in silver fin. $2.95 ppd. Holiday Gifts.
Dept. 706-B, 7047 Pecos St.. Denver,
Colo, 80221.

-.m

SAUCES AND GRAVIES STAY WARM and
tasty all Ihrough the nH?al wiien they're
kept hot in attractive Buffet Warinei'. A
candle h<>als the handsome stainless ves
sel which has its own praceful ladle for
rasy serving. Excellent butter warmer
too. irI303, S5,95 plus $1.00 shpg. J.
Carlton's, Dept. E013, 176 Madison Ave..
New York, N.Y. 10016

BOOK ENDS
Made of

REAL HORSESHOES

$8.50 a pair
postpaid

A touch of .\fontanii that
will niiikf frieiKls ask.
"Whore die) you find
thein?" Two icparaU'
di.stinc'tivi' Book Ends of
wroujiht iron finish. Expanded to hold any
niini])i-r of bciok,s. Padded iiif'tal bast*. Not sold
in stores, M(ine\ back if not delighted. Send
check or money order,

RYNIKER STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. Box 345. Billings, Montana 59101

chttfi (73

!H00y
¥^rif7r srm

MOON WALK MEMENTO. The front page
of the New York Times of November
20th, 1969 is reproduced on a handsome
ceramic tankard. Keep alive the thrills
of the second moon night and 2 moon
walks with this permanent keepsake.
6'/j" high, holds 14 02. =±3013. $2.95 ppd.
Alexander Sales Corp.. Dept. EL-670. 26
So. 6th Ave.. Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM, just like
grandma made, is easy to whip up
thanks to Electric Ice Cream Freezer.
Makes up to 4 quarts of your favorite
flavor without effort or mess. UL ap
proved. AC only. #5365. $19.98 plus 75<J
shpg. Incl. ice cream recipe booklet.
Maison Michel Ltd.. Dept. E-6, Michel
BIdg,, Hicksville. N.Y. 11802.

AUTHENTIC DODGE CITY BRICK, taken from
the original structures along Front
Street. Each brick is numbei-ed and certi
fied authentic with parchment certificate.
Owners registered with Marshal's office.
4"xS"x2';;", ideal for bookends, paper
weights. $4.95 plus $1 shpg. J.W. Hoist.
Dept. EB-6, 1005 E. Bay St., East Tawas,
Mich, 48730.

SIDLES

^AbTo sun SHADES
'o out o^ fhe Sun/"

DOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHADES
Does not obstruct view, keeps car up to 15°
cooler, blocks out sun's rays. Easy to install,
custom made for your car. Improve air condi
tioner efficiency. Send make, year, model (hard
top, wagon, sedan) style (2 or 4 door) for free
information. Mall with name and address to:

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817/778-1636 • Box 3537E

Temple, Texas 76501
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adjustable
Hl-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND

For fhe bedroom, livmg room,
kitchen, family room, porch ... no
mofter where you're viewing this

smart new T.V. Pole Stood

holds your portable at the
level and place best suited
for comfort... without taking
up valuable floor or tabletop
space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to bock, up to 17"

top to bottom. Easy to install and
move, black decorator pole has
spring tension rod at top to adfust
to your ceiling heigh), con be set
up in Hi or Low position. Hi posi
tion is great for reclining watch
ers.

Ml 95
ppd.

Write for FREE eetahg of gifts.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 706-A, 7047 Pecos Si,

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER

IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

Cuspidor ? ? ? — H 111

Get your DAD a

SPITTOON!

Fathers

Special

Center

s'" dia., 7" tall, Brass-
anodized aluminum

ELKEN

P.O. Box 1465

Melrose Park, III. 60161
Add 50c for special handling

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
DNpliiy trea^>iirvd on ihls rovolvliii: plioio
tiW No irliJloir <»' mouniliiK. IMioias iiu lo U'/j
.«sUn Into jnatocUvo srvihru wHulosv.i siiM>oa<1c(l cm
Nsnlnul Nvo<)«ion Knvolopfs fur liio ploliires arc
luclucicd. $10,95 plus ese POSWRC. Deluxe moiU'l
(not shown) has round woo«lot\ bn>^c, -i
lumink' knobs, nlexlffla.'S franu'. onvoloiu's for 2.K)
plrtures, S17.95 plus 856 oostnRC. oitHor modol
holds up to lino iihiuiis. Knvolopos fur o;icli iUUil-
tloii;il :ii plioins arc SI.00.

FERRY HOUSE, Dept. E-670, Oobbs Ferry, N.Y.
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MAN-MADE POLYMERIC

INEW PRICE
!SH0ES

TAKE YOUR
CHOICE OF
FOUR STYLES

CASH IN NOW on these Extraordi
nary Savings! The day of the high
priced shoe is over. Folks are paying
many dollars less than ever before,
thanks to the miracle new "polymeric"
shoe materials. This is no "cheap imi
tation" shoe. It's the real thing; the
New Price Shoe that looks and feels
and wears as well as any shoe you
have ever worn and yet costs a frac
tion of the price.

WE CARRY
THESE

SIZES!

fl

ISOONER
lOR LATER
•YOU WILL BE WEARING
|THE NEW PRICE SHOES
•Today 's new man-made shoe
-materials beat the price out
lof leather, scoff at scuffs,
Jkeep better shape, and
mNei-er Need a Shine. Why
'spend even one dollar more
Bfor shoes? Here's something
•NEW, Here's something
-PROVEN.

AS ADVERTISEO IN

Life Magazine
The New York Times
Wall Street Journal
National Observer

Look Magazine
Newsweek

i HABAND
^ Paterson. N. J. 07508 S HABAND company - operating by U.S. Mail since 1925^ ^ J
.-io

SAY
"the END

to M5 to 530
SHOES

WE PAY
POSTAGE

YOU'LL BE SHOCKED
WHEN YOU SEE OUR SHOES

After what you've paid for shoes, you'll
wonder how any such price as ours can
be. Well, you get top quality uppers,
good lifetime laces, life-of the shoe PVC
sole and heels, flexible support shank
in the arch, gentle foam heel cushions,
superior gentlemen's detailing. The
works! Even the new luxury linings.

IS YOUR SIZE ON THIS CHART?
6A } e-k 9* 10 IO>i n II

•11 i • -

•
«• - I' -•

- - - -

1' - -
-- - - ¥'

Please note.- At the price we sell shoes, we
ore nof allowed fo mention fhe tamout

brand name of this new shoe

material. Suffice if to say if looks
like top grain leafher, performs

even faeffer. Why poy higher
and higher prices? Oet in

on this astounding low
price. Send in riow:

TWO PAIRS FOR $14.95

We will be proud to send them
to you for ON APPROVAL

AT HOME INSPECTION
Your remittance refunded in full

if you do not choose to wear them.

See It Yourself!
Use this Coupon /

pmcE s»a£s

Wins

TWO PAIRS
FOR $14.95
HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street

PATERSON. N. J. 07508
O.K. Gentlemen, send me the
two pairs of Shoes specified
at right. My remittance of
$ is enclosed.

COLOR & STYLE
HOW

MANY

WHAT

Size

Black Oxfords

Brown Oxfords

Cordovan Oxfords

Black Loafers

Cordovan Loafers

Black Wing Tips

Brow/n Wing Tips

Black Monk Strap

E-11

Name

Street

City &
State .

ZIP
.CODE
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EUSFAMIiySHOPPEii

KEEP YOUR CAR CLEAN and iligliways frc-o
of trash by throwing all your litter into
Magnetic Littorhag. Rubberized mag
nets secure 2-section caddy to anv
.<tocl surluce in the cur without marring
surface. Pretty vinyl plaid 7"x6".\3".
—82172. 99(' ppd. Get two for front and
back. Breck's of Boston. H9;i Breck
Eldg.. Boston. Ma.®?. 02210.

OWL WITH A SECRET. Charming owl looks
like an expen.sivc paperweight but un
derneath the f.'ice is a guaranteed 30-
hour alarm clock made by West German
ciaftsmen. Owl Paperweight Clock is
hand-ca.st in antique goldtone metal with
hund.«ome dials. 1%" high, $!.'>.30 each
rtpd. South American Imports, Dopt. EL.
Box 638, Medical Lake. Wa.«h. 99022.

A SHOWER OF CRYSTAL turns un ordinaiy
light into a beautiful chandelier for bed
room, di'essing room, halls. Choo.'^c
i-lthoj- ]-ound crystal pendants or tradi
tional U drops. 12-inch diamete]-. $22.9.').
Fo]' Aurora Crystal, add $3.00. COD
<iharges extra. Dccnrativo Lighting Co.,
Dept. EL,-6. 101 P.O. Box .i'182. Long
Beach. Calif, 9080,').

AMERICAN FLAG DECALS proclaim your
iiride in the U.S.A. Place .'^olf-stickmg
one-inch diameter Amei'ican Flags on
stationery, checks, receipts, car win
dows anywhere. Fully colored and
orinted "United We Stand," 10 to a page,
no .self-i^ticker decjii.s, $1.00; 22()/S'1.75.
.i50/$3.50. Ppd. Patriot House. Dept. EK.
Box 584, Mahwah. N J. 07430.



Amazing New Light-weight Belt Works Lake A Sauna

rillMS mSTlINE FAST
Guaranteed to Reduce Your Waist Measurement

3 days—Or Your Money Back

• Now you can use a fast, pleasant way to slim down that
bulging waistline. Men and women can get back in shape fast—

! just by wearing a Slim-Quik Belt and following simple directions.
It begins to work so fast—it's so easy—that we say you must be
absolutely delighted or we give you your money back.

How Does Sllm-Quik Work?

The Slim-Quik Belt is made of a light, non-porous vmyl that keeps
in heat and works much like a Sauna. All you do is place it around

your waist, next to your body. It feels pleasant—supportive. Inflate
it with the special tube until it is snug.

In a very short time you begin to enjoy a warm, comforting feeling. You are
beginning to obtain the benefits of Slim-Quik action. Now you go through

the easy exercises that enhance the benefits of the belt. That's it! You can
then wear the belt for another twenty minutes or a half hour—^njoying
its warm, pleasant support—remove it—measure your waistline—and
see for yourself how much it has done to help you.

Elasy, Fast, Pleasant

Before you know it, you will see—with your own eyes—measure with
H your own tape—improvements that will amaze you. And your friends
H will be even more impressed.

Try it. You must be delighted, amazed, and convinced after three days
of this easy use—or you can send back the belt and get a full refund.

H How Long Do I Use the Slim-Quik?
• ' After you have seen how it has helped to trim and slim, you may
B want to use it only a couple of times a weekYou decide for yourself
H If you over-eat, or eat heartily, you may want to use it more often.

• Special Low Price—only $9.95
^ The Slim-Quik Belt could be worth hundreds of dollars to anyone

with a waistline problem. But it is yours at only $9.95. Even this
low, low price is less than any other similar belt! And less than
you would expect to pay for the incredible help this brings you in
fast physical improvement... in your appearance ... in the way
you feel ... in the trimmer, tighter, firmer waistline that will
please you every time you look in a mirror.

Send Today—Look Better Fast

Rush the coupon now with your order. We have adequate siip-
plies on hand—but the demand for this new, less expensive
method of waistline reduction is great. Avoid disappointment.
Send for yours now.

Handy Coupon — — —

MHyjS ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept.£L.670 |
I 26 So.6th Avenue. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551
I Please send Slim-Quik BeU(s) with complete instnic- I
1 lions and calorie chart on your guarantee that I must be
I delighted with what it does for me or I may return it for a I

I I understand that the full price is onlyS9.95 per belt (for
I women or men) plus SO<i p.p. & hdlg. #6962
, n i enclose $
j Charge to: OAm. Express DBankAmericardO Diners Club '

^ I • Master Charge. -Acc'x. -ft- I#6962 SLIM-QUICK-BELT

ALEXANDER SALES CORP I
26 South 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551 '

Signature

City — Slate Zip
SAVE: Order two belts at special price of only S17.90
plus $1.00 p.p. & hdlg. and save $2.00.
(N.Y. Slate residents please add appropriate sales tax)



JVfIV GlFTl
Relief at last for sufferers

of Athlete's Foot and Fungus
Use Peet's Electric Shoe Dryer. It
dries all footwear without harming
material. Fine for men's, women's,
children's shoes and boots.

If you wish, wash shoes with
soapy water inside, rinse. They will
dry over night. Peet's perfected,
controlled heat and controlled air
circulation reaches all Inside
parts of footwear to dry
softly and evenly.

Money back guarantee. Basic unit
$19.95 plus $1 handling. SAVE
$2. Family unit $24.95. Send
check or money order to PRICE
SALES, DEPT. El, 104 RIverdale Dr.,
St. Maries, Idaho 83861.

|.HAND ENGRAVED FAMILY CREST RINGS-
I Also HAND ENGRAVED ELKS RINGS |

Hnnrt-en(rrnve<l on Stcrllne Silver
Hand-eniiravcrt on 18kt colrt rttic
Hancj'cnurave«t on precious stociCH

I8kt cold scuins;
Choice of stono: amcthy.«t. topaz, ruby, sapphire
ijJoouKionc. onyx, npate and laplR lazuli. If you havo
:» roat of arms ^vnii us drawing or description, other-
wise wo do the research.

and PES'DANTS—SEND FOR FRtX
c AT,.\LOo. <.gstom made by the world's flnoht en«
icraver.s.

HERALDICA IMPORTS,
Dent. K-3. 4 W. 40th SI.. New York. N.V. 10018

iCoBg^

Csi

9S.00

S115.00

tcnLB

^&\ln
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>letal

fcBdecidf,
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DIGITAL DAY-DATE AUTOMATIC

ALARM CLOCK.

Laige day and date
windows change
every day —auto
matically! Modern,
sophisticated clock
design has lumi
nous hour mark
ings and hands.
Gold tone dial.

Walnut case. Polished brass framing makes
an elegant conversation piece and makes any
otlier time-piece obsolete. Size; S'/r" x 5%"
X 2i/(". Only S17.95. (N.Y. res. add sales
tax.) B. PIERRE/18-15 21st. Ave./I.onc
Island City, N. Y. 11105.

at

Only
ifnibjj

ONLY n ASSURES DELIVERY OF
NEW EISENHOWER DOLLAR COIN!
Congress has approved the FIRST dollar coin to be minted in 35 years!
NOT a medal but a genuine U.S. government issued $1 coin! The world
wide interest will definitely make this one of the most sought-after coins
ever minted! Send only $1 deposit for each coin you wish to reserve
and receive an official receipt. Later you'll be notified of complete
modest price and all specifications of this outstanding collector's item!
Act now and receive a FREE custom holder for each Ike Dollar ordered,
(Limit 25 coins per person).

CENTRE COIN
Sherman

CO., Box 5490, Dept.
Oaks, Calif. 91413
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EIKS FAMILY SflOPPEn

BURGLAR-PROOF LOCK FOR SLIDING DOORS
keeps you safe from intruders. "Safety
Bar" installs easily on all sliding doors
without tools or screws. Adjustable up
to 50" long. Self-storing. Got one for
each sliding door in your home. With
instruction.g. S5.98 ea: 2 for $10.98. Add
TSc* post. The Ferry House. Dept. E-6.
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522.

.'i k CA-^wot Crt'sn?"

CCiv«.Vsri: T- T.cSf

' V ' •p.

CREWEL CREATION. It's easy to stitch this
beautiful saying in crewel when you
follow the instructions in complete kit.
And you'll be proud to display the fin
ished work. Includes 15" x 12" stenciled
fabric, stitching needle, color print yarn
and flos.s. #1042, $2.95 plus 25<' .shpg. J.
Carlton's, Dept. E012. 176 Madison Ave
New York. N.Y, 10016,

WIDE SNEAKER BOOT for active men with
wide feet. Imports from Sweden are
lightweight, rubber soled in sizes 5-13
E through EEEE. State shoe size. Khaki
canva.s (5716) or navy woven cord (5715).
$8.00 plus SSc* sling. Send for free catalog
of 100 other styles in widths to EEEEE
from Hitchcock Shoes. Inc., Hingham
11-C, Mass, 02043.

>r**rElt

ALL PURPOSE PISTOL GRIP SPRAYER. Use
this lightweight, sturdy sprayer for glass
cleaner, as an ironing .'sprinkler, to spray
garden insecticides and weed killers far
barbecue basting, many more exciting
uses. One quart cai)acity with handy
measuring lines. $2.25 each; 3 for $6.25
ppd. Refinishers Co.. Box EA, Monterey
Pk., Calif. 91754.



CLOSEOUT!
OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY OF THE FAMOUS

DIG TAL WATCH

I lowQ98
PRICE: U .S.

THOUSANDS SOLD ONLY A FEW
MONTHS AGO FOR $14.88!.

This dependable watch Is built to last! Has Heavy-Duty
.Case, Unbreakable Mainspring and is Antlmagnetic. Wear
It for work or play with confidence. DIGITAL can fake
hard usage—that's why it carries our famous Guarantee
Certificate. The last word in distinctive design, DIGITAL
spells quality and arouses interest wherever seen!

TRY IT ON 7 DAY FREE TRIAL!
You can own this handsome, ultra-modern watch for only
$8.98 plus postage and handling. That's a fraction of
what you'd pay for some, watches having some BUT NOT
ALL the advanced features built info DIGITAL. We'll rush,
you one on 7 Day Free Trial—no risk or obligation. Try it-
and COMPARE price, quality, good looks and advanced
features. If you aren't completely satisfied, return it
within 7 days for an immediate refund

<; postage & handling". Total 9.70. Special: 2 for 17.50 ppd.

This revolutionary Swiss DIGITAL Walch is so NEW and
DIFFERENT! Tells time in a completely different way.
Faster! Easier! Flashes exact date, hour, minute and
second in bright, clear numbers! Now, because shipments
from the manufacturer were received too late for the
holiday season, we are offering our entire stock of this
fine watch at a drastically reduced price. Now you can
own this DIGITAL Watch for only $8.98^a savings of 39%
off our previous price of $14.88!

No. 5040—Digital Watch 8.90 plus 72t

AMERICAN EAGLE WALL PLAQUE
This boautiful Amevicnn EoRlo Wall
Plaoue is beautifully hand craftcd in
thix-c-dimcnsional hnmrpercd metal. Fin
ished in binck with Koiden hiprhliRhts.
Each feather and detail stands out to'
(•ive a true senlptvired effect. Plaquc_
has a winKsi>read of a tuli 20 inches."
A mavvclous wall decoration for all-
patriotir AmrriciDi homes.
No. 4177—American Eagle Wall Plaque..2.S8

AUTOMATIC HANOY CALCULATOR
New Handy Calculator adds, subtracts,
multiplies, divides—instantly & automa
tically! A/wiii/« jOOCr aeeuratc.' Ideal for
businessmen, housewives, students, etc.
Finest quality construction. Bifr, clear
numbers make it so easy to use—even
for youngsters! 5';:"x5"x4"—fits in
desk drawer. Comes with stylus, attrac
tive dust cover and complete instruction.
NO. 417B—Hanfly Calculator ."^.93

"ROYAL SWAN" TELLS WEATHER
'What weather is ahead? Ask "Royal
Swan" — masterpiece of the GHss-

• blower's art! When vuby-colorod liquid
rises in its neck, stormy weather threat-

•ens. When it's midway, change is ahead.
If it drops below ncckline. clear skies
arc due! Accurate! Uncannyl Convcran-
lion ito/jpcT.'
No. 4134—Royal Swan 1.98

mnffun^

TEST YOUR OWN TV TUBES!
Srtfi f y-.'risi;.' Anybody can do it. No
ability necde<l- Electronic Test Metei'
checks for burned o>it tubes, filaments,

•bad wiring. Test-s over 1,000 tubes—•
iiicliidinff Inr/ir iiiriurc iiihc/ FREE:
'Illustrated directions show how to make
scores of repairs quick. Test prongs and,
indicatoi' bulb Riven.

•No. 4105—Electronic Meter 2.97

SUPER AWL SEWS LEA THER &ALL
TOUGH MATERIALS!

yree Accc'f«)i>' Kit

POWERFUL BINOCUURS
YOU WEAR LIKE GUSSES

Now you can tloiiblc your enjoyment of
sports, movies, theater, TV. etc. with
these famous TELEKULARS—the bin
oculars you weal- just like eye elaascs!
Precision made by German optical
craftsmen. Lichtweiftht — you can use
them for hours without tiring! Carry
in pocket or purse to all sporting eventa.
Brintrs all far-away action up CLOSEl
Your satisfaction guaranteed!
NO. 2042-Telekulars 1.97

WIN THAT

'BATTLE ofthe

BULGE'

This Easy Way!

I

this nn<!ei*c<>ver belt ,nn<l waich
those extra inchps <Iisa|)|>car! FeminitH!

will titrn youi' way! You'll-look
Jinil fpcl years ymiTiKei! Xlnrterctivei"
Helt haK no stays. seatn>i or laoes lo
liiml you. Ailjdstahk- Voloio fusten(-r.<
lit, .iny waist • meastii'oment. WashabU;
HasticizM cotton. You'll bi; iiniai-.cd iil,
.'omfort, impi-ovcd po»tiire!

'ND. 6024—Undercover Belt 3.98

WASH AND POLISH YOUR CAR
FOR LESS THAN A PENNY!

Now wash nnd polish your car in 5
rnimites jritliotit water! MIRACLE-
MAGNET MOP has thousands of woven
soft strands charged with amaainflr
SM-90: SILICONE MICROWAX. Makes
ilirt disnppeai' an<] leaves finish jrleam-
ing with n toueh film that protects
paint and chrome from frrit, tar. oil.
etc. Costs IcHS t/iiDt II pciinu j>cr vat/i.'

No. 1011—Miracle-Magnet Mop 1.98

1 Loveyou 7MtSHuCH

SPEEDY CARD SHUFFLER "I LOVE YOU THIS MUCH!"
Ingenious, patented machine mixes l .l<f "How much do 1 iove you?" This de-
w j c-.' '•"'•ds faster than ever by lightful and adorable little ceramicnand. faimply place cards in 2 trays. figure spreaiis his arms wide to show

m"" I'is/ntKfy they're intermixed. vou! Brings lots of laughs and heart-
o" more tedious, slow hand shufning'- wurmintt foelinR from everyone whoJfi'Onta. Gives years of service. sees him. A wonderful gitf for that

No 2005—Card Shuffler 1 25 'terwln someone". He'll win her heart
in a second! Stands 5 inches high.

@ 1970 p -p No. 4171—1 Love You This Much 1.49

I 369 Post Road, Dept. 512-G. Larchmont, N.Y. 10538 I
I Please Rush GUARANTEED ARTICLES as checked betow on 7 Day Free I
I Trial. I enclose payment with this condition: I must be campletely satis-I
Ifted or I may return within 7 days for my money back at once. (N. Y. >

State residents please add appropriate sales tax.) •

! IHOWMANY?! ITEM NO, I NAME OF ITEM i PSIC£ I !

SUPER AWL works like a machine!
Sews and repairs extra tough materials,
nauaghyde, leather, upholstery, canvas,
etc. Sews and repairs convertible tops,
.•«ent covers, shoes, luggage, ladies bags,
etc. (lives a iock-stitch—nutomaticailv!
Yo\i gut 2 specicil nec<lles anil wrench
that tit iiisi'rfc /iiiiidfc. Comes with 30
foot spool of strong waxed thiead and
complete directions.

No. 502^Super Awl 1.98 plus
25( shipping cost. Total 2,23

SEND CHECK, M.O. OR CASH(No COD's)

lilu!- poslngc



BORROW BYMAIU MEET MR. LOWE, HONGKONG TAILOR
ARRIVING IN YOm CITY with
ported fabric fop both mon A \
shirts, cockt.-ill ^ eveninc <lro.«
leather shoos. Actual snmplos
Juno 17-10 Pasoda. Honolul
coma: 23'24 Olyntpl

A'lde selecilon of Im-
amon foaturlni: muILk.
. knitwear, hnndhac.

di.'iplay. Itirtcriiry:
'20-'22 >Vlnihrgp. Ta*

Seattle: 25.27 Ponrlerosa.
Burley. Ida.; 28'20 Rodeway.
Salt Lake City; Juno .lO'July
2 La Sallo, Chicaco; 3-r)
Ramada Inn. Kalaina?:oo. Mich:
G-8 Hilton. Detroit; O-11
renn Garden, New York City;
12-14 Govr. Morris Inn, Mor«
rlstou-n, K.J.; IS-IO Holklay
Inn. KlnRspon, Tii.: 17 Marl-
ott, Atlanta. <?a.j 18-20 .Shera
ton Four Amha/i.sador, Miami.
Fla.; 21.22 Sheraton, Dallas;
23-24 Cowhouse, Klllocn, Tx.;
25 Stardust, Las Ve«as; July
3l.Auff. I St. Francis. Sun
Fr.'inclsco; 2'3 Dlltmore. Los
Anceles.

Please phone the hotel and
c.-^ll Mr. K. H. Lowe for ap.
pointment. For airmailed suit-
Inir samples, send .S3 (re
fundable aprainvt order) to;

LOWE'S WEAR

11 Minden Avenus

HONGKONG

UP TO $1500
$$$$

Borrow SlOO to SISOO en
tirely by mail! Pay all your
bills with a confidential
loan from Postal; only one
small montbly payment

. Instead of many. Over 00
years of dependable service to people
throughout the U.S.A. State-licensed
—your assurance ot lair rate-s and
supcr\-lscd reliability. Fast, Airmail
Servlcc. Try UsI

POSTAL FINANCE CO., Dept.99-K
200 KeoIIne Buildine

Omaha, Nabraaka 68102

i~POSTAL FINANCE CO., Dept. 99-K
I 200 Keeline Buildins
I Omaha, Nebraska 68102
I Rush FREE complctc Loan Papers.

CASH WHEN

YOU NEED

IT MOST!

$$$$

Namt..

Addres

*Ee-

• Zip ILcity....—— .CodB.......... j

SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY
SEND FOR FREE 1970 CATALOG E
EXCLUSIVE—OUR NEW JUMBO SIZE

S.'tH.O.'i 14Kt.
•"SI').05. IMOo .luinbo slzc-
HiKt. S30.9r,—1-IKt, SOSI.-
n.'). Onyx, Ruby or Blue
.'=;ioii(> .Tiso as I'.E.H. Wllh
. lO III. Dl.-imoiid mill S4a.n.'>.
With .2.') pt. .-id<l S125.0(l,
Av.-iil.ililo with l.irRcr Dla.
mondfl.

A HANDSOME DESK NAME PLATE is the
ideal Fathers Day gift for your ELKS-execu-
tive. Finely hand-crafted walnut with three
dimensional letters in gold finish. Each
letter is individually hand-set for lasting
beauty. 11 inches long. $6.95 post paid,
add $2.00 if title line is desired. You must
be satisfied or your money back. All Orders
shipped within 48 hours. Century Products,
Box E, Denver. Colo. 80209.

R22."i 14Kt. .)<> ct Dl.imonil

S85.00 ns shouTi. .25 ct

SIOS.OO, L.-irjrer sloiie S200
t Up. A.i mountinil s.lO-95.

We mflnur.ipture now Items In auantltics only. Pins, but
tons. rines. .-luto emblems, etc.. for school, church,
business, orsanlzation. etc.

FRATERNAL JEWELRY CO. {Formerly Garden City Jewelers)
P.O. Box 8123 Garden City Concourse.

Cranston. R.I. 02920 1401) 942-4591

WAIST-AWAY^^ Reduces Stomach
Bulge For Men and Women

RELAX [NTO A YOUTHFUL SHAPE
WITHOUT EXERCISE
Athletes don't exercise to lose weight or reduce mid
riff fat! They "sweat it off" with special rubber suits.
You can now use their proved, fast method. No
weights!

So simple, it's amazing how easy it works while you
relax. WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide belt of soft
rubber-like composition thai you wear next to your
skin. It makes your body heat melt away excess "Mab"
while you do housework, jog, or Just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back and waist
tensions. The healing effect developed by WAIST-AWAY
helps to ease backache and stiffness. Posture improves,
too. A wonderful aid to athletes, businessmen, house
wives.

VELCRC® adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify man's
or woman's model. SEND YOUR WAIST MEASURE
MENTS. Check or money order; no C.O.D.

Singer

TONY
MARTIN
wears ihe
WAIST-
AWAY
Belt
to stay in
trim shape
for his
personal
appearances

10 day money-back guarantee.

WAIST-AWAY Belt$11.95 ppd.
Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

Wonderful news for Women!

THIGH REDUCER BELTS
Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way.

If you've struggled to reduce your thighs with exercise, massage, diet
ing, but have had disappointing results, lake heart There's a new way
to slim those thighs where exercise alone can't help. IBEM's THIGH
REDUCER Bells spot-reduce the heaviness at the lop of the ihigh while
you walk, work, or just sit. Based on the same proved, effective principle
as the WAIST-AWAY (see above)'—using body heal to melt away excess
fat v.'iih a relaxing massage effect.

Here's a sure way to slim thighs. Now you, loo, can wear those revealing
mini-fashions. Do it now—get results in time for the summer beach scene,

IBEM Thigh Reducer Belts are soft, pliable. ruCiber-like composition.
Adjustable VELCRO'-' fastening keeps them snug as your thighs get thin
ner. Send your upper Ihigh measurements at point indicated by arrow.

Whatever method of thigh reducing you've tried without success, don't
give up. Order a pair of IBEM Belts today on 10 day money-back
guarantee. Check or money order; no C.O.D.

ONE PAIR postpaid ... $16,95

IBEM SALES CORP.
Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

Dept. EL-329, 509 Fifth Ave„ New York, N.Y. 10017
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TALENTED GOLF TEE stops slices and hooks
Tru-Drive cups ball to prevent lateral
spin that causes hooks, slicing The
power of youf .swing goes into e'ottine
ball away faster, straighter. (Not for
professional play.) #667. set of 5 SI 98
plus 25<i po.st. #C667, 3 sets, $5.75 DDd
Alexander Sales. Dept. EL-670 2G So'
6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551

INSTANT PLASTIC METAL let.=! yoll make
quick repairs to roofs, gutter.^? boats
kitchen appliances, etc. Just mix and
apply like putty. In 5 minutes it har
dens to tough, solid, steel-like surface

Van Wyck Expwy.. Jamaica, N.Y. 10020

ROW AWAY EXTRA POUNDS AND INCHED
You can firm up your body and trim off
excess weight by pulling away on ca=iv
to-use "Exer-Rower." Ju.st 10 minutP« «
day makes you feel better, look bettei^
Folds up compactly. Hand grips nnd foot
bar are molded rubber, $4 95 dIii«
shpg. Anitpch Creations. 108 Now .«?niin>
Rd.. EL-6. Hick.«vil)e, N.Y 11009

Save on Quality Tables

LOW,D
• Buy At

RECT PRICES
Churches, schools,
clubs, lodges —
over 100,000 in
all — get more
for their money
by ofdering direct
from Monroe! Find
out how much
YOUR organization
can save, too, on
tables, chairs and
other banquet
needs. Send to
day for FREE
catalog!

Quality folding tables,
30" X96", as low as

$2395
THE MONROE TABLE CO.

90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 50054



tHIIDr SHOPPER

WRINKLES AWAY. Stanley Steamer
them out of your travel-tired

clothing Portable and electric, it has a
roller attachment to put back sharp
creases brush attachment for lint and
stains. Just add tap water and plue in.
Safe for synthetics. 13 oz, ir5017. $9,98
nlus SOf shpg. Hobi. Inc., Dept. E-6. 35
fengcl St.. Hicksville. N.Y. 11802.

armchair comfort in your car. Now
vou can drive with all driving aids
handy aiui be comfortable too. Hold-All
C'lr Caddy i)rovidos an arm re.<t atop
3 spacious compartments. Fits in front or
hack Black Morocco finish. 15"x6"x7".
•Sfi Oj' npd.; 2 foi' S13. ppd. Merit House.
Df'pt E::-70. 40-10 150 St.. Flu.-shing.
N.Y. 11354.

5^
YOU CAN PlAY THE PIANO or organ in 2
\v(M^k.« if you can read a pi'itited page.
Not clKM'ds. color.s or numbers but a I'e-
iiiai kalili' nt'W patentorl method. Cour.<e
book incliiiling 25 favoritf^ hymns (which
you'll be playing in a few weeks) only
.SS00 plu.'' 50o handling. New York Music
Academy. Studio EK6, 200 W. 20th St.,
New York. N.Y. 10011.

xWEAR IT PROUDLY!
V

Superbly detailed Flag

with SOpinpolnl slars,

red and blue enamel

beautilully sculptured into

rich gold or silver finish.

Tie Tac/Lapcl Pin or

TieSlide $1.50
ej. ppO.

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
, . , FOR CLUBS, fiROUPS:TJI LJPCI PiO •ipilliidcs ClltJ RlirCC '

(or Ijjtii 0' hi' Sim- ..'..iri Jifisjict iiip). croose c.i i mpro. I 5S 01 ond
fi.p, Dccjii (A; „r 1108 u;;i;y (les.gn ;B) on c.iM' ""

Also ur:o[iic Cora ot s.i.ct l,nli^ ina,vtouaii( l?-23 pieces 1.10ca. CPd
nice OBPtR IDD«*. PItjje enctMe pijintnl. CcB ,, , nr -

gielc siliiliclion tuiianittd. 24 uppieces I.DO ea. P30

REEVES CO. Box 719-E, Atdeboro, Mass. 02703
From (he Jewoliy Capital of the WorltJ J

YOUR ZODIAC RING in 14K GOLD
Designed for anyone whose desliny is in the slars. Superb
in craftsmanship, these unique Zodiac Rings will be life
time treasures.

STYLE No. 3

Ladies' 14K Yellow Gold Zodiac
Ring with your Synthetic Birthstone.
Gift boxed S22.50

STYLE No. 3.3

Same as above but In Sterling Silver.
Gift boxed S7.95

AQUARIU

STYLE No. 1
Men's Heavy 14K Yellow Gold
Zodiac Ring. Your sign beautifully
designed. Gift boxed S47.50

STYLE N0.I-S
Same as above but in Sterling Silver.
Gift boxed S13.95

• Spec/fy Birlhaay and Finger Size •
ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX, HANDLING, P.P. and INSURANCE

ZODiACS CRAFT
M<iri/.\lC/t/r<ni7 JCkVC'C^fS

100 Canal Street (Dept. E) New York. N. Y. 10002

ttClip On" Magnifiers

SMALL PRINT READS

Clip these MAGNIFIERS on your regular
prescription glasses. SEE CLEARER IN
STANTLY. Read fine print. Do close work
easily. Neat, white metal frame fits all
glasses. 10-Day Home Trial. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED. On arrival pay
postman only $4, plus C.O.D., or send $4.
and we pay postage.
Precision Opti<al Co., Dept.41-D.Rochelle, III 61068

(Sorrt,. 1,0 ordrr$ necrptd for <UHrrrv in .Voj*. .0 S'.Y.)

FAMOUS
FLIGHT
BAG

SALE!
luggage that was designed to hold all the luggage

at right Under your airplane seat.. . is now yours for a limited timeonly at $9.95 ... an amazing value!
NATIONALLY ^VERTISED! Do not be confused by cheap imitations... this luggage is

at ?19-95 and worth every penny of it. It's a special purchase
... a fabulous buy on a top-quality flight bag. h k
MADE OF FINE WATER BUFFALO GRAIN
MATERIAL! The rugged grain of Water Buf
falo in a fine quality expanded vinyl that
will not crack, peel, or craze. Outlasts
leather by six times .. . wipes clean with a
damp cloth. Stainproof.
FINEST QUALITY! Durable zipper, locks,
handles and hardware. The distinctive look
in fine luggage that you will be proud to
carry into the best hotels. It has a true
executive look.

AVOID BAGGAGE CHECK-OUT LINES!
Meets all airline carry-on requirements:
weighs slightly over five lbs. and is only
22" X 13" X 9". The secret of the enormous
capacity is in the expanding side pockets*
one full-size pocket and two smaller pock
ets for extra convenience. Mail coupon
nowl This amazing sale price is for a
limited time only. SATISFACTION GUAR
ANTEED OR MONEY BACK!

#1672 Olive Brown or Black .. $9.95
plus $1.00 p.p. & hdlg.

J. Carlton's Inc., 176 Madison Ave., N.Y. 10016

THE ElKS MAGAZINE JUNE 1970

I 663 Fifth Avenue, New York 10022 .
I Please send me . . . posters • @ $3.50 • @ I
I $2.50 n @ $7.50 plus 50e ea. for postage & hdlg. I
' Name •

We'd like to

BLOW YOU UP
info a

GIANT

2 FT. X 3 FT.

POSTER
Yes. wc will blow up any
one you want... yourself.
witc. girJ friend, family or
your favorite snapstiot • . .
into a GIANT black and
white POSTER 2 feet by 3
feet. Great for gift giving!
Send us any original black
and white or color Bhcto ""'•o'
up to 8"xl0* (no nega- ,
lives). Original returned unharmed with poster. SniDped
in scK-storing tube. Send check or money order, for
prompt delivery, put name and address on back of photo.

The Blow Yourself Up Co., Dept. EL-670

2 ft. X 3 ft. S3.50

20 tn. X 24 in. S2.S0

3 ft. X 4 ft. $7.SO

pi MA oOc ea. po.Mai?c, haJuUinf?.
COn'.s. satlsfaption

Utmrantfed.

I Address
City Zip

Imported
Spanish

Chandelier
Five lights, 18"
wide and 18" high.
Sparkling imfwrted
crystal prisms,
completely electri
fied. irSlo shown.
K D 829.95. or
assembled add
85.00. Shipped
PPD. Send 50c for
catalog of lighting
fixtures.

Decorative
Lighting Co.,

P.O. Box 5482,
Long Beach,

California 90805

- MM — MAIL HANDY COUPON

J. Carlton's, Dept. eco3 •
176 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016 I
Kindly rush Flitrht Raoc at I

Address.

City.

.#1672 Flight Bags at
the amazing sale price of $9.95 each
(plus $1.00 postage and handling
charges). If I am not completely satis
fied, I will return for refund or can
cellation of all charges.

Specify: • Olive Brown • Black
Enclosed is $ —

{Check or Money Order)
Charge my:
• Diners Club
• Master Charge

My Account #

Name

.State. .Zip.

I
I

• American Express •
• BankAmericard I

I
I

^N.Y. Residents Add Sales Tax j
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W DO IT THE
" • HARD WAY?

adiusfa^
ALL IN Of

GOLF CLU

JUST DIAL YOUR

SHOT - PUTTtR-

ORIVER - 3-5-7-9

IRONS ^usfoale

Men! and WoiTien!

HOW! mm the easier way!
The Amazing, Slim-Quick Combination

Waist, Hip, and Thigh Reducer!
NO EXERCISE - NO WEIGHTS - NO CRASH DIETINGI

Uses your body's natural heat to take olf extra
inches with no extra effort. SLIM-QUICK retains
body heat, multiplies perspiration flow, literally
melts fat away — made of extra durable molded
rubber, insulated with s-t-r-e-t-c-h nylon. Spe
cial contour tailoring keeps the soft-pliable
SLIM-QUICK positioned just right —won't roll,
slip or ride up or down. Heavy duty zipper lets
you get in and out of your SLIM-QUICK with
ease. Wear the SLIM-QUICK combination or
belt anywhere — especially jogging, bowling,
playing golf or tennis. No one need know you
wear it. Relieves back and waist tension, too!
A) COMBINATION waist, hip & thigh reducer.only $16.95 ppd.

SEND WAIST AND HIP MEASUREMENT
B) BELT (send waist measurement) only $ 9.95 ppd.
C) THIGH REDUCERS(not shown) PAIR only $13.95 ppd.

SEND UPPER THIGH MEASUREMENT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, NO COO (Fia. orders only add 4%
sales Ux) money BACK GUARANTEE

FREE with all orders: "A DOCTOR'S QUICK WEIGHT LOSS
PLAN" booklet to help you get even faster results.

CROSAR PRODUCTS Dept. E-i, Box 1813, Hialeah, FJa. 33011

ALL THREE PRODUCTS USED BY MEN AND WOMEN

'Electronic Miracle Turns
Your House Wiring Into

^ JUMBO TV
ANTENNA

$198
• Hplus SOC

niMI Y •postageV7I1 I. I JD hnnHli

It's SO SIMPLE, PRACTICAL and really ail you need
to play your best game - THE EASY WAY. We
guarantee you'll be pleased or your money back.
Just specify right or left (38" medium) (39" long)
(36" short) (37" short-med.) only $39.95 PP.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
2912 OAK BROOK HILLS OAK BROOK, ILL.60523
I'oif know /Aim maheH tfood Hvnnv

ilion <Ioos llio
MUickly tr> vaur TV
Usos no currrnt nt nil
ii hui-L- antpnn.T for *
r.Kllov. loo. tiislnic'ilon Inrluderl.
.s.-/irl rl.rrl- nr IfO. ,Vo rOIVt. Mn.if, llnrk Cunrniitrr

Jamaica Ave.
1432

Now you cnn brlntr In every rlmn.
... -el In your .irc.T sharp .iiiil cU-;ir

^lUtdul .111 exncnslvo out^lnnr .iiiionna or
•"Inir unslutuly •'rahliit c.irs." This tjlmpli' llltic In-

irlrli, You
then pluc It Inlo wnll outli-t.

. . . mnhos your homi; wlrititr
t-ptlon. nrp.ll for K.M

RARPI AV DcptSl-F. 170-30I Jamaica. NY 1143:

GUARANTEED UNBREAKABLE
DOG COLLARS AND LEASHES

6000 lb. test washable nylon. Finest
qu^ty hardware. In white, red, blue,freen, brown, gold. Handsome enough
or show.

Collars 22,24,26,28,30"..,$3.25 ppd.
6 ft. Leash 3.75 ppd.

2 ft. Attack leash 3.25 ppd.

Please send check or M.O., no C.O.D.

PieMOMi Sflfw Cft.
P.O.Box 116E Centereach, N.Y. 11720

END LAWN

EDGING

CH£M1CALM«
ton UU""W®

LASTS UP TO
FIVE YEARS!
E-Z Edge Neat Trim
orovlcJes a nent 4" (max
imum) weed and grass
free etlge around flower
beds, fence lines, walls,
scrinkler he.ids & otner
Olaees where mac)iin«
edging Is difficult. One
simple aiiulication lasts
up to S years! Revolu
tionary NEW chemical
method or edging is com-
nietely safe, non-toxic to
animals & humans. E-Z
Edge Neat Trim, in 3
tengths, ready to use.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

60 ft. bag $1.98
300 ft. reel $7.95

1000 ft. reel $19.95

SYSTEMS MFG. CORP-
DEPT. E, P.O. BOX 610

CORVALLIS, OREGON 97330

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They^ll come in handy ivhen you
need gift ideas or just ivant to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.
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TREASURY OF AMERICANA—the 1894-95
Montgomery Ward Catalogue gives a
fascinating view of life in the lS90's by
showing the things people bought from
bustles to buggy whips. Thousands of
item.s in 608 pagc.s 8',2".xir'. S4.95 ppd.
from Wilmot Enterprises, Dept. EK-50.
Suite 100. 100 Wilmot Rd.. Deerfield,
Illinois 60015.

mm

SOLID COPPER BRACELETS- Beautiful brace
lets are worn by both men and women.
Ladies like the elegantly simple link
bracelet, while men find the lieavier
handsonje chain-link type appeals to
them. Ladies. $3.50: men'.s. $4.50. Ppd.
Shipped within 24 hours, Edmar Enter
prises. Dept. EM6. 1331 Jody Lane, N.E.,
Atlanta, Ga. 30329.

fUlURt
IN ^
RccreaW

1
BECOME A CAMP MANAGER, playgi ound di-
rector. r«croation leader or coach of your
favorite sport—and get paid well. Free
recreation carecr kit tells you how to
qualify. Under 17, ask for special folder
Write Tom Harmon, Dir., North Ameri
can School of Recreation. Dept. 63806
4.'500 Campus Dr., Newport Beach Pt'
92663. •

^(HitCiackdp
CONCRETE WAIKS, PATIOS, DRIViWAYS, nc

Save it with easy-lo-use

VINYI
CONCRITE

iThe fast, money-saving answer tol
[damaged sidewalks, patios, cinderl
Iblocks, brick walls, boatdecks, hulls
|Looks likeand applies likeconcretcl
Permanently bonds. Also adheres tol
narble, steel, wood, glass, tile, etc.]

ISpeciai VINYL formula for amazingl
Istrength even in 1/16" layers. Used!
Iby leading industries &governmentl
lagencies (incl. U.S. Navy). I
ISatisiaction guaranteed.lOlb. 8.95,1
' 2-10 lb. cans 15.95

Checkwith order, we pay freight.
ni/IIU ff\ Boulcvafd.UKUnVWocpl.E-3 Jamaica, NY. 1142^



I Remember Baseball

WHEN HISTORY records the heart
of the American civiHzation surely to
gether with Democracy, Christianity
and Hollywood it will have to consider
baseball and its considerable impact
upon our ciiltiu'e.

Professional baseball has finished its
first century and though its appeal may
be slipping somewhat in competition
with less strenuous sports such as golf
and tennis, and ready-made entertain
ment such as T\^ hot cars and Hippie-
ville, it might be well to consider what
baseball has done and whether we can
afford to let it slip away from our
young ones during the next century.

Baseball has been a test and a de
veloper of courage, skill, strength, and
of the give-and-take of life. If ever the
free principles of democracy were put
to a test and inculcated into the charac
ter of a people it is through the hardy,
spirited game of baseball.

Boys who learned the struggles of a
ball game grew up better equipped to
meet the exigencies of life and were
physically benefited and strengthened
in the principles of good sportsmanship.

Every knobby-fingered male today in
his middle ages or older remembers
baseball and fond nostalgia as the child
hood game of glory. In every commu
nity in America who cannot recall the
rough-hewn diamonds that sprang up
wherever there was an empty lot; of
playing behind sweet-scented bakery
lots, foul coalyards, railroad sidings,
hospital lawns, parking lots, brickyards
and just anywhere there was sufficient
land to clout a legitimate home run?

by Raymond Schuessler

Balls were tattered and taped in
those days and good bats scarcer yet;
loud and fierce was the lament when a
favorite war club heavy with nail and
black tape splintered because you for
got to "hold the label up" and raised
the dire ex-communication—"Your Old
Man (who never had more than two
dimes on any weekend) is gonna pay
for this!"

Baseball has a long history in Amer
ica, almost as long as the nation regard
less of the popular myth that Abner
Doubleday invented the game. Al
though a straight line of descent shows
that baseball takes its origin in the
English game of cricket and rounders,
the game as we know it today was
shaped and fashioned through many
stages of experimentation right here in
America since before the American
Revolution.

I
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Chauvinistic Historians proclaimed
that the game was invented by Abner
Doubleday in 1839 at Cooperstown,
New York, where a shrine and baseball's
Hall of Fame stand today. But even
cursory research shows that a descrip
tion of a game called "base-ball" ap
peared in the "Little Pretty Pocket-
book" published in England in 1744 in
which the text records, "a batter hits
the ball and runs from base to base."
This book was republished in New
York in 1762. A similar game was de
scribed in "The Boy's Own Book" by
William Clarke published in London
in 1829.

A soldier at Valley Forge in 1778
tells of "playing at base" and in 1787
the faculty at Princeton forbade the
students to "play with balls and sticks
in the back common of the college."
As far back as 1820 a newspaper stated
that the Rochester Baseball Club "with
a squad of 50 was in practice for the
season's activities." And Oliver Wendell
Holmes told an interviewer that he had
plaved baseball while at Harvard in
1829.

Actually we can trace the exercise of
throwing a ball back 5,000 years to the
ancient Egyptian, Greeks, and Romans
who "tossed the ball" as a conditioning
exercise. In the 12th century in France
and Spain, the congregation after
church would run down the street bat
ting a ball with a stick. The bored
British happily developed this into a
game of "stick ball" in which a thrower
tried to hit an upturned milkmaid's

(CotHimied on next page)
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(Continued from page 37)
stool with a ball while a batter tried to
swat the ball away. The English further
improved that game by adding bases
and calling it rounders. This was un
doubtedly brought to America by the
colonists.

All over the colonies in the 1700's
the game was played under varying
names such as "One Old Cat," "Town
Ball," and "Goal Ball" and eventually
"Baseball."

In 1845 the Knickerbocker Baseball
Club of New York was formed. This
was about the time that Alexander J.
Cartwright set up standards for the
modern game most of which still exist.
He drew up the standard diamond and
wrote a book of rules. (At one time a
batter got nine "balls" before being
awarded first base, and you could re
tire a batter by catching a ball on the
first bounce.)

The Knickerbockers were proud of
their official status and promptly chal
lenged any team to come up for a
trouncing—and forthwith proceeded to
be shellacked by "The New York Nine"
on June 19, 1846 by 23 to 1 in four
innings, after which they limited their
play to "practice games."

After five years of practice they took
on the Washington Baseball Club of
New York and beat them 22-20.

Where once there were only 20 or
30 good ballplayers in the whole coun
try, there were now hundreds as the
bush leagues and the morning practice
began to pay off.

The players were mostly of the mid
dle and upper classes, well-to-do sports
men who liked the company and the
excitement. It was against the rules to
take any pay for playing but many
held clerk jobs at four times the nornial
salary, and the country was scoured for

•"MEIV-WOMEN-COUPLES —
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

Former Bradley, Illinois Residents. KAYE and JACK RIDDINGS.
are managers of a beautiful motel in Arizona. "Words can't des-
aibe the beauty that surrounds us. This is the area we wanted to
live in since our vacation here in 1967, and with the knowledge
gained throueh UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, we were for
tunate enou^ to get this fascinating and enioyable position."

Would YOU like to meet exciting people, have job security, travel and live in
pleasant surroundings? UNIVERSAL trains you at home as Motel Managers,

'Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses followed by two weeks Resident Training
at MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Age no barrier-
maturity an asset. Nationwide employment assistance. Write for FREE
information today! accredited member national home study council

mm

I

I Please Print
I Name
I Address

I City
[phone

TJNIvrRS^lMOTET"SCH"OOL5rDepT."E r ~
1901 N.W. 7 St., Miami. Florida 33125

SEND FOR
12 PAGE CATALOG
OF BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE

ELKS JEWELRY. WRITE

?Earnett's=C{)icag:o Dept. E-60
33 E. Madison St., Chicago, IN. 60602

MOVING?
NEW ADDRESS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

IMPORTANT!

« ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL

• FILL IN NEW ADDRESS ABOVE

e PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

• GIVE FORM TO LODGE SECRETARY

38

State Zip.

STATE

time-saving IDEA:
Clip ami file the pages of your ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER! Theijll come in
handy when you need gift idea.s or
juHt leant to do some armchair shop
ping for interesting items.

Please give as much advance notice
to your Lodge Secretary

as possible, with this information:

MEMBER'S NUMBER

ATTACH PRESENT

ADDRESS LABEL HERE

ZIP
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players with some talent for throwing,
catching and sti'iking a ball some dis
tance with consistency. Later the game
reached the working class and great
stars were born who could neither read
nor write. The game siphoned men out
of the coal mines, the farmlands, and
the factories to bring glory and cash
to their name.

Harry Wright formed the Cincinnati
Red Stockings in 1869, the first com
pletely professional baseball team. This
was the supreme team of the nation.
They were undefeated all of that year
for 57 games and into June 14, 1870
for 22 more games before they lost to
the Brooklyn Atlantics, 8 to 7.

By the end of the 19th century, two
major leagues were operating, the Na
tional and the Western, soon to be
come the American League.

Thefirst post-season series was played
in 1884 and 20 years later, the Boston
Red Sox won the American League
pennant and challenged (as was the
practice) the New York Giants, Na
tional League champs, to a world series.
The Giants refused, saying there were
no formal rules and central supervision
for a world series competition.

The Bmsh rules, named for the presi
dent of the New York club, were drawn
up in time for the next year's series
. . . which the Giants, managed by
John J. McGraw, took four games to
one. The losing team, the Philadelphia
Athletics-, was then under the man
agership of young Cornelius McGilli-
cuddy, better known to baseball fans
as Connie Mack!

Though playing conditions were bet
ter than during the days of baseball
on the "common," many games were
won or lost when a ball took a sur
prising hop on bad terrain.

The old Boston Braves' ball field was
backed by a railroad track and empty
tin cans often rolled onto the grass
from under the fence. During one
game, the ball was socked straight into
a tomato can. Unable to dislodge it,
the fielder threw can and all to the
third baseman who caught it as the
hilter passed him for home. The third
sacker threw the can to the catcher
who tagged the runner in time . . . but
the umpire ruled "safe," pointing out
that a runner must be touched by the
ball.

There is a great deal of American
character in baseball, something we
should all hate to see pass away. As
sports writer W. O. McGeehan wrote
in 1925 upon the death of one of the
game's greatest heroes, Christy Math-
ewson, "If baseball will hold to the
ideals and the example of Christy
Malhewson, gentleman, sportsman, and
soldier, our national game will keep
the younger generation clean and c{)n-
rageous and the future of the nation
secui'e." ®



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller
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It's Your Ihisiiicss!
YOUR EMPLOYEE-BENEFITS PROGRAM

Up near St. Paul, Minnesota, there's
an elaborate—and lavishly equipped—
366-acre recreation area which offers
facilities for skiing, tennis, skating, and
a variety of other sports. It has a big
central recreation center, and also a pic
nic paviHon and a ski chalet.

This attractive recreation area isn't
open to the public—but the individ
uals to whom it is open pay only $1.00
a year for their membership privileges.

How do you get to be a member?
Become an employee of the Minnesota
Mining & Manufacturing Company.
The big 3M company owns the rec
reation area and provides it as one of
the "fringe benefits" 3M employees re
ceive.

What fringe benefits do ijour em
ployees have?

That's a question you'd be wise to
give a lot of thought to, because the
answer to it can help you prepare to
operate successfully in the 1970's. Let's
take a quick look at some aspects of the
labor market.
Employment Comlitions in the 70's

As things look now, employers, large
and small, will be faced with rising
costs and expenses and with increasing
ly sliarpened competition. There is
likely also to be a shortage of labor in
many fields of employment.

Tlie majority of workers, both white-
collar and blue-collar, will be strongly
oriented toward a philosophy of "our
life is noic—and we want to enjoy it
noff!" A number of union leaders have
pointed out that the unions today are
full of a lot of young guys who want
everything right Jioit?.

Today's employees have had more
years of schooling than their predeces
sors did. And they're likely to have
more sense of individualism and inde
pendence than their parents had. They
want financial security—but they are
likely to take for granted that they will
have this, and will concentrate their at
tention mainly on enjoying the pres
ent rather than on building for the fu
ture.

A major consequence of all this is
that what have so long been called
"fringe benefits" will not really be the
"fringe" of the employment relation
ship but an accepted part of its core.

Todaysuchbenefits as pensions, holi
days, and vacations with pay, accident
and sickness insurance, employee dis
counts on the purchase of the em
ployers' products, and such amenities as
the low-cost employee cafeteria are
often more standard than fringe.

So standards are what used to be
called fringe benefits, in fact, that in
1967 the estimated cost to American
business of employee benefits programs
was over $100 billion. And experts
expect that employee-benefit costs will
keep on growing, year after year. By
1980, in the opinion of some experts,
the range of employee benefits will in
clude such things as company operated
schools for employees' children, paid
time off for educational purposes, sub
stantial employer-payment on the cost
of nursing-home care or organ-trans
plant surgery, and company-subsidized
employee housing.

What has all this to do with the
small employer, whose reaction might
well be, "I could never afford it?"

Well, a small employer can also be a
very smart employer. And one way to
be smart is to make sure that you don't
lag behind in providing the level of em
ployee benefits that you should provide.

Some of them can be much less ex
pensive than you might suppose. And
all of them can be excellent investments
—if your whole approach to the "em
ployee benefits" aspect of management
is a modern and realistic one. Lets con
sider quickly some fundamentals.
"Tangibles" and "Intangibles"

Skil Corporation is well known as a
manufacturer of power tools. Early this
year they began an interesting program
for giving public recognition to some
of their outstanding employees. Called
the "Skil Pride Campaign," the pro
gram calls for a series of monthly full-
page newspaper ads, each one featur
ing several Skil Corporation employees
whose job perfoirnance merited public
recognition. In addition to being fea
tured in the ads, the selected employees
are to be given a company-paid eve
ning of entertainment.

The principal aim of the "Skil Pride
Campaign" is to motivate the firm's
employees to achieve improved levels
of job performance. However, the
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company expects to receive some other
benefits as well. It feels that the ad
campaign will also help the finn's per
sonnel-recruiting efforts.

Many progressive large companies
spend a lot of money on programs
which are intended to make employees
feel that they're not "mere cogs in a big
machine." But we've known more than
a few small firms in which employees
were obviously being treated like cogs
in a small machine. And yet some of
those small firms provided quite sub
stantial employee benefits of the tan
gible kind.

On the other hand, we've encoun
tered a number of small businesses and
professional firms whose owners clearly
understood the importance of provid
ing both the tangible and the intan
gible satisfactions which employees in
general seek from their jobs. These
i^iTTis had high morale, good levels of
efficiency, and low employee-turnover.
They were small films-but they had
smart management.

A generation ago, the typical small
business was not in competition with
big business with respect to hiring and
retaining employees. Today it is. This
is one of the principal reasons for the
disappearance of so many very small
businesses.

If you want your business or profes
sional practice to thrive in the 1970's,
give plenty of thought to the need to
make it an attractive place to work.
This means providing both tangible and
the intangible benefits to your em
ployees.

MANAGEMENT MEMOS:

Off-the-Job Education—h has long
been a common practice in some large
companies to pay at least part of the
cost of job-related evening-school
courses for their employees. In a small
business or professional firm, this em
ployee benefit can well include educa
tional activities that are not directly
related to the employee's job.

Training—Mauy employees consider
the opportunity to learn job skills to !)e
a valuable employee benefit. And it is
of course an employee benefit that can
be extremely valuable to the employer!
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Land in
Florida
for a happier
future!
It's the time of your life to own
a vacation spotforyourfamily
at Florida's waterfront wonder
land, famous Cape Coral. New
sections are opening for develop
ment. Prices are at low, ground-
floor levels. To show you the
unusual opportunity for your
family to vacation, live, retire
in Florida, we're giving a party
in your area. We hope you'll come.
Dinner's on the house. All we ask
is an hour or so to show an
interesting color film about
Florida and make a brief land
sales presentation showing you
how almost 200,000 people have
discovered their Florida dream
through GAC Properties.
Reservations are limited—so
mail the coupon today!

GAC Properties Inc
A uMif cf CAC Corporation

r
I
I
I

GAC Properties Inc (TA-i)
7880 Biscayne Boulevard,
Miami. Florida 33138

Show me how easy it is to own
my own place at Cape Coral,
Florida. Send me:

• Invitation to gala fun-filled
dinner party.

• Booklet on Florida opportunities

/
I
I
I

Name

Address

40

State Zip

Phone

A staiement and oHering statoment has
been (iled with Ihe Department q( State of
the State of New York The tiling does not
constitute approval o1 Ihe sale or lease or
ofler for sale or lease by the Department of
State or any officer thereof or that the De
partment of State has lo any way passed
upon the merits of such offering A copy of
the otiering statement is available upon
request, from the subdivider and :n addi
tion thereto the assigned advertising num
ber. NYA UGACC 70-26. This offer is not
vaha in California or any other states where
prohibited by law. GA5969C. A0l422(c>

FI KS NATinNftiii SFRVir.F nOMMISfttn

☆ ^ ☆ ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

A total of 2,.575 hides were gatlierecM>y Eureka, Calif., Lodge. Tlic hides, .shown here,
are on their way to the tanneiy where they will be prepared for dislrihution to nine vet
erans hospitals in California. Pausinn with other workers for thi.s photograph arc Co-
Chairman Otis Timmons, Chaimian Frank Mills, and Co-Chairman John lausch. This
was the largest amount of hides collected by the lodge in 12 years.

Four years ago Massapequa, N.Y.. Lodge formed a morale comna.ttee for the purpose of
sendins packages to our ,,e,-viceme., in Vietnam. Apparen ly as we SM- above tl,ey are
still going strong. Helping to prepar.- the paekages are LR Dale Nknr (.seeon.i from
right) and Est Ld Kt Andrew Agnoiie (far left), chairman. Othei memheis of the
committee are:' Robert Conway, Edward Pisano, John Caporicci. L.ester Jones. Jaek
Gallagher, and Robert Pellerito.
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ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL

'9'0 f; D Aivri PORTABLE RADIO
MODEL J Oxlll \y Plays on Battery or Current

25 SOLID STATE DEVICES

5 BAND
AM FM POLICE • AIRCRAFT SHORTWAVE

uiwm.

LISTEN

TO THE

WHOLE

WORLD!

MR pB iM

ONLY

<29

THE FEATURES YOU WANT IN A RADIO LIKE HAVING 5 RADIOS
Tune in as police speed to disasters, or close in on wanted
criminals. Listen as huge airliners speak to airport towers. Hear
direct broadcasts from strange and distant countries. You'll get
all standard AM local stations, disc jockeys, ball games, news,
etc. Enjoy the finest in FM music.
Designed with Solid State circuitry for stabilized performance on
each frequency. Thermistor assures outstanding performance
under all climate conditions. Superhetrodyne receiver elim-
nates station "crossover."

BLACK _
PADDED————
LEATHERETTE

CASE

OPERATES

ON BATTERY OR

AC/DC CURRENT iliii <5

THIS RADIO COMES
COMPLETE;

4 C cell batteries, AC cord, Built in AC adap
tor, Ear phone plus automatic frequency con
trol (no extras to buy).

•TELESCOPING

ANTENNA

.LOCK IN E-Z

TUNING

EASY TO READ
COLOR GUIDE
DIAL

^HIGH-LOW
'switch

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, Dept rf-19
210 South Des Plaines Street • Chicago, Illinois 60606

Gentlemen: Please rush on money-back guarantee 5 Band Radio
at $29.95 plus $1.00 Postage and Handling.

Guarantee I
You must be 100% satisfied with your Electronics Interna
tional 5 Band Radio or your money will be refunded in full. City ^S^^te Zip

• l enclose $29.95 plus $1.00 Postage and Handling—ship prepaid.
- • Ship C.O.D. I enclose $1.00 deposit.

EI-ECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL. • Charge to my Diners Club Acct. ^
210 South Des Plaines Street • Chicago, Illinois 60506 _ — ——.
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IVews of the Lodges (Continued from page 21)

"ROSES FOR the Living" outlines the theme for this Los Angeles, Cahf.,
jiathering ol' Elk "99-ers." Presenting a plaque to Brotiier Bias Yuse (fifth
from left)—a 42-year member—in recognition of his work for the lodge is
PSP Vern R. Huck. Sharing the exciting moment at a recent luncheon held
in Brother Yuse's honor are Brother Richard McDonald; Treas. Ben Reilly;
Brother Kenneth Tremaync, "99 Club" chairman: >Irs. Yuse; ER Robert VV.
Thompson; DDGER Joe J. Houser, a lodge member; Nfrs. Connie Houser;
Mrs. Hazel Coodnoe, and Secy. Glen C. Goodnoe.

I-KANK HISE tr jERRY

GOOD ELK3

1
BALIARD (SEATTLE], Washington, Lodge extended a hearty welcomc
to (IKR I'"rank flisc on his recent visit to inspect the site of the
lodge's new home. Joining GER Hise and Brotiier Robert A. Yothers
(seated, second from left), a member of the C^L Comnn'ttee on
Judiciary, Seattle, are; (seated, from left) Secy. Bert Davis; ER
Bob Ilillin; SDGER Duncan McPherson, a lodge member, and Est.
Lead. Kt. Norm K'appel, and (standing, from left) Trustee Jack
Thompson; In. Gd, Gene Briner; Trustee Gerry Horn; Chap. Larry
Kelso: Treas. Bill Magrilio; Trustee John Bratland; Esq. Jerry
Wallace; Tiustee Dick Chafl'ee, and Est. Lect. Kt. Jack Greer.
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A PAIR of Old-Timers—Brother W. C. Cox, and
hi.s son W. L. Cox, memljers of Heppner, Oreg.,
Lodge-take advantage of u lull in the festivities hon
oring them to pose for a .souvenir photo. The elder
Brother Cox has been an Llk for oO year.s; liis .son*
for 35 years. Pins and Life memberships—in honor of
their many years of service—were presented to them
at an Old-Timers Night at Meppner Lodge.

A HEARTY WELCOME was extended by Paramount,
Calif., Lodge members to the many guests who at
tended tlieir recent Civic Night. Shown taking ad
vantage of a lull to pose for a friendly photo arc
a number of dignitaries, including civic and law
enforcement officials, many of whom are lodge mem
bers. ER Vernon Taylor (first row, third from right)
acted as official host for the evi-nt.

I

I

DISPLAYING a portrait of himself—a gift of Watsonville. Calif..
PERs—is Grand Trustee John B. Morey (right), of Palo .Alto.
Brother Morey is joined by Mrs. Morey: PDD and PSP NoiTnan
S. I.icn (left), state Youth Activities Chairman, and PDD and PSP
Jim B. Nielson—both of Watsonville. The portrait and a plaque
commending Brother Morey's many years of sen'ice to the Order
were presented at a recent dinner party held in his honor.

PROUDLY EXHIBITING new American Hag patches—donated by Big
Bear Lake. Calif.. Elks-are (from left) PDD and state Tmstee
Riiy G. Merrill; PER Ed F. Lechner Jr.; SJierilf Frank Bland. San
Bernardino County; PER and County Supervisor William A, Bet-
terley: ER James E. Myers, and Est. l.ead. Kt, Ken Ward—all
of Big Bear Lake. The new patches are worn by all county sheriff's
(.leputies.
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VIETNAM VETERAN Gregory Rueston (second from left) displays a
plaque recently awarded him by Redondo Beach, Calif., Lodge
members. Sharing a friendly photo witli Brother Rueston, ini
tiated into Redondo Beach Lodge that same night, are (from
left) Brother Daniel S. Bridges; Augie Salvail, city councilman,
and ER Robert L. Lewellen Jr.

SIERRA VISTA, Arizona, PDD Sam N. Giacobbi and his son, Richard,
display an American flag presented to Richard after his recent
initiation into the lodge, in conjunction with Past Exalted Rulers
Night. Encircling the pair for a commemorative photo are (from
left) PER Hans A. Christensen; PER Lynott Nevelle; PER Louis
E. Vidlak; PER Robert Aguilar, and ER Carlas E. Rawls.

/
L-Vy
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a

I

EAGLE SCOUTS Gordon and Alan Luebs are shown acceptmg,a »-rana
Lodge certificate from Riverside, Calif., ER Norman L. Lilley Ujgi
as Brother Ray Coate (left) and Mr. Ron Midgett, scoutmaster, look on.
The scouts were guests of the lodge for a certificate and American ag
presentation ceremony.

PETALUMA, California, PER Martin W. Shields (left) offers a hearly
handshake to one of the lodge's most distinguished members—PDD 'rnes
C. Nielsen—who recently celebrated his 50th year as a lodge mem er.

«l

V ' %
ACLASS of candidates was initiated recently into Fullerton, Calif., Lodge
in honor of GER Frank Hise. The ceremony was performed by a team
of Past Exalted Rulers.

ENJOYING a friendly chat with California State Senator Fred Marler, a
Redding Elk. and guest speaker at Red BlufF Lodge s annual Police Of
ficers Night are (fromleft) ER Robert Shattuck; Brother James A. Moore,
and Est. Lead. Kt. Andrew Ward. More than 175 law enforcement
officials and lodge members attended tlie event.
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THE GAVEL is passed to ER Henry Wein (second from left) of El
Centre, Calif., Lodge by Brawley FDD James H. House. Witness
ing the ceremony is Grand Esquire Marvin M. Lewis (right),
Brawley, and immediate El Centro PER Paul Longley.

A CLASS of candidates was recently initiated into Santa Barbara,
Calif., Lodge. Posing with the initiates for a souvenir photo after
the ceremony are (standing, center) ER Thomas Friscoe and Tiler
Frank DeBernadi. The class was initiated in honor of Brothei-
DeBemadi, 79, who has served as Tiler of the lodge for several

RNARDK-^
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A HEARTY HANDSHAKE is extended by Tacoma, Wash., Brother
William "Bill" Kelly (left) to his recently initiated son, Dennis.
The occasion was highlighted by the fact that young Dennis was
the sixth son of Brother Kelly to join the Order. Posing with tlieir
father and brother after the ceremony are Kelly Brothers (from
left) James; Charles, a member of Olympia Lodge; Bill Jr.;
Thomas, and Larry, a member of Omak Lodge. The Tacomii
initiation class, consisting of 143 candidates, was named "The
Bill Kelly Class" in honor of tlie senior Brother Kelly.

T"- ^ O
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Old-Timers—ai

;ars of E Ikdom
Id in theiir hone

THE EL KS M

THREE GENERATiONS of Elkdom-father, son, and grandson
—are represented by these Cila Bend, Ariz., Lodge mem
bers. Posing for an informal photo are (from left)
Brothers John Harrison, Tom Harrison Sr., and Tom Har
rison Jr. The senior and junior Harrisons are charier
members of the lodge; young John was recently initiated
in Alaska, where he is presently stationed.
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853 YEARS of Elkdom were represented by 22 members
of Chula Vista, Calif., Lodge, at an Old-Timers Night
dinner held recently in their honor. Posing with the
honorees for a friendly photo after the event was Brother
Robert Burton (standing, fourth from left)—a special guest
and 60-year life member of Three Rivers, Mich., Lodge.
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HAUfAIIAH ALOHA TOURS
Deluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation-7 days and 7nights in Honolulu

$195 per couple
$50 per child 2 to 12years

Children under 2 free
plus airfare

Includes...
» ALOHA LEi GREETiNG

ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION
to and froin your hotel

TnigMsinWAIKlKI'SDELUXE
PACIFIC BEACH HOTEL
Orerlooking Waiklln Beach
Every room features completely furnished
kitchenette, two double beds, free cribs, air
conditioning, private balcony and ocean view!

4 of Hawaii's VISITOR AHRACTIONS
admissions and transportation included
• GLASS BOTTOIVI BOAT luncheon cruise

See the beautiful coral reefs and tropical fish

• POLYNESIAN CULTURAL CENTER and
island tour (optional extra)

• SEA LIFE PARK and island tour

• PARADISE PARK and town tour

- 1

^JPACIEIMBEACH-HOTEL

Pni^YNESIANIctlgfURA^

:of Lodge 616, Honolulu
Bring your swimsuits and enjoy a great lunch
at the beautiful New Elks Club on Waikiki Beach
at the base of Diamond Head

WRITE NOW! GET COMPLETE INFORMATION ... PLUS THE
FACTS ON AIR FARES ... FREE ... NO OBLIGATION.
Charles A. Bonney
HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS
Pacific Beach Hotel
2490 Kalakaua Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

NAME YOUR ELKS LODGE NUMBER
ADDRESS.

CITY STATE.

WHEN CAN YOU COME?.

HOW MANY PEOPLE IN FAMILY COMING? ( ) ADULTS ( ) CHILDREN ages.
HOW DO YOU WISH TO PAY? CASH ( ). CHARGE: Diners' ( ), Carte Blanche ( ), American Express ( ), Master Charge ( ), BankAmericard ( )
IT GB-ooi Air fare must be booked through Hawaiian Aloha Tours to qualify for this special package price.

r

THE IDEAL
FAMILY VACATION
Complete sightseeing and

deluxe Hotel with kitchenette
overlooking Waikiki Beach.

GREAT FOR CHILDREN.

YOUR ROOM

GUSS BOnOM BOAT

OTTO

PARAD S



For Elks Who Travel

NEW
MEXICO

By JERRY HULSE

BY NOW in New Mexico the cotton-
woods are beginning to leaf out again
and the Rio Grande is spilhng furiously
with the runoff of mountain snows,
hurrying off across lifeless earth to the
distant sea. Soon summer will arrive
and with it immense thunderheads will
pile up overhead, freshening the ground
with their occasional showers, this land
of cathedral-like silence, of lonely table
lands, buttes, forests and lovely mesas.
New Mexico's promoters have labeled
their state "The Land of Enchantment"
and who can dispute the claim? Driv
ing across the long, lonesome highways
the mind is boggled by what the eye
sees. Is this how America once was—so
peacefully empty?

New Mexico is a place to cleanse the
soul. Visitors come to listen to the si
lence, gazing across a land undisturbed
by skyscrapers or freeway jams. Arriv
ing from the city it is like learning that
46

birds still sing and the stars are shining
again. When the sun sets in New Mex
ico the entire horizon is ignited. Then
with darkness the Milky Way bears
down and the moon shines so brightly
you squint in its light. New Mexico is a
tranquilizer, shockingly silent save for
the lonely cry of the wind or the distant
howl of a coyote. The silence is deaf
ening, startling, the land a welcome,
refreshing contrast to the air and the
noise pollution which America com
plains of today. Within the state's
boundaries are more than a dozen na
tional forests and monuments, nine
state parks, scores of Indian reserva
tions and pueblos, dozens of ghost
towns and forts. With all this the state
is beginning to realize its potential as a
tourist destination. Only when a jet
spreads its contrail against the flawless
sky are you reminded of the other
world—the crowded world of smog and
ti'affic and other frustrations, Sheep-
herders .still tend their flocks and cattle
graze peacefully in the smoky pasture-
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lands. Clumps of pinion trees spread
themselves across the prairie and snow
covers distant, brooding mountains.

New Mexico was captured from the
Indians, but never tamed; it remains
wildly free. The Spanish were there
before the Pilgrims stepped off at
Plymouth Rock and after this the Amer
ican Army arrived, and so America ac
quired itself a brand new state. Man,
though, found a home there long be
fore. Early cave dwellers roamed the
empty tablelands, hunting animals now
extinct. Later the Indians built stone
and adobe cities which, during sum
mertime, are crowded with camera-
toting tourists. Eighty miles southeast
of Farmington, at Chaco Canyon, stands
the nation's oldest apartment house, an
800-room dwelling, the home centuries
ago of prehistoric Indians.

Nearly all of Santa Fe is undermined
by ancient ruins. Several years ago
when a floor was removed from the
Palace of Governors archeologists dis
covered Mexican pottery and fragments



left by Spanish conquistadors, plus
other artifacts, and later this all became
an unofBcial exhibit in the museum it
self. During the city's 340-year history
the Palace has been occupied by Span
ish governors, Indian insurrectionists,
Mexicans, U.S. Territorial governors
and by the invading Texas Army of the
Confederacy. Now the ancient adobe
building, considered the oldest Euro
pean-built structure .still standing in the
U.S., is the official Museum of New
Mexico.

During summertime Santa Fe's side
walks are crowded with Indians who
come to sell beads and pottery, silver
bracelets, baskets and rugs. Likewise
during summertime other Indians gath
er in Gallup to dance and display their
arts and crafts at New Mexico's Inter-
Tribal Ceremonial.

Like Gallup and Santa Fe, the state
itself has known a succession of ex
plorers and invaders. Alvar Nimez
Cabeza de Vaca, a shipwrecked Span
iard, was the first European to set foot
on New Mexico soil, this more than 400
years ago. After this came explorers
searching for cities of gold and invaders
seeking to tame the land. Kit Carson
fought the Navajos and other men laid
down the Santa Fe Trail, a major route
for 60 vears until the railroad arrived in
the 1880's. Finally, in 1912, New Mex
ico declared itself a state. Still it wasn't
tamed, nor is it now, and perhaps it
never will be—entirely, that is. The
land is too vast and empty.

The world remembers New Mexico
as the birthplace of the first atomic hell
storm, an atomic device exploded on
July 16, 1945. The gringo brought the
railroad, cattle were driven across the
plains, mines were dug and, eventually,
there was this explosion which signaled
the world's entry into the nuclear age.
The atomic bomb was developed at Los
Alamos and now, just as cliff dwellers
dug caves nearby, other caves are being
dug in the Sandia Mountains near
Albuquerque for the storing of atomic
warheads.

It was the Sandia Man, a prehistoric
creature, who inhabited the first caves
near Albuquerque. Close by, the slight
ly younger Folsom Man got in his licks
as well. Now while scientists are busy
salting nuclear weapons underground
winter skiers schuss down the otherwise
peaceful slopes of Sandia Mountain,
unmindful of what lies beneath the
snow. At the same time other skiers
invade Taos Ski \'alley with its Swiss
like alpine village, arriving in Novem
ber and remaining into June. One of
the nation's thrilling alpine rides,
though, is the tram trip to the top of
Albuquerque's 10,378-foot Sandia Peak,
the tramway touted by drum thumpers
as the longest aerial hookup in North
America.

It is not a ride recommended for the

weak of knees or the faint of heart. On
a clear day you can see, not only for
ever, but across 11,000 square miles
into Colorado and Arizona as well as
New Mexico. After inhaling the scene
skiers schuss back down the other side,
hooking onto a lift and returning to the
peak all over again. After this becomes
tiresome they unhinge their skis, re-
board the tram and are deposited back
in Albuquerque. Others check the ac
tion from a snug restaurant perched
precariously near the edge of Sandia
Peak. The Summit House is labeled the
highest restaurant in the entire U.S.
You can, if you wish, get slightly higher
still since the innkeeper serves spirits
as well as food. Albuquerque's citizens
delight in roosting on this heavenly
perch, watching day end and the lights
twinkle on in the city far below—the
ride together with dinner coming to
S6.50.

Of late the U.S. Forest Service has
programed a variety of nature walks off
Sandia Peak, the choice ranging from a
one-hour hike to an eight and one-half-
mile stroll. Nature lovers come in
range of deer, bobcat, mountain lion
and Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep.
Returned to the lower levels, tourists
chart a course for Old Town, which is
the name given to Old Albuquerque, a
square lined with souvenir shops which

(Continued on next page)

Black Angus steer grazing near Albuquer
que with the Sandia Mountains in the back
ground. Below is the San Estevan Mission
built by the Franciscan Fathers in 1629.
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WELDER
Pogj (jj 535 00 welder

yet costs only IQQR
P05T

W^jT Fits ordinary 110V outlet
^ 3 welding heats

Weld, braie. solder or cut most anything made of meijl. No eiperi-
ence needefl. Follow srnioie instructions. Uses standaifl lods
to weld iron, steel, firass. bronze, alutrmum, other metals. 3 weldmg
heats ... not jkst one as with other Ioa priced models. New HEAVY
DUTY circutt gives higher heat ... 4 times the heat needeJ to
melt toughest iron. More weiomg oower than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's rr.ask. $2.00 pack of rods. flui. carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHItJG ELSE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shoos, factories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran.
teed against burnouts. Send S2.00 and pay $16.95 plus small C.C.D.
when deliverel. or send $18.95 cash, ck., M.O. for postoaifl shipment.
WEL-DEX MFC. CO.,Dept. W-56. 0o> 10776, Houston, Tei. 77018

More Security With

FALSE TEETH
While Eating, Talking

Don't be so afraid that your false teeth will
come loose or drop just at the wrong time. For
more security and more comfort, Just sprinkle
famous FASTEETH Denture Adhesive Powder
on your plates. FASTEETH holds dentures
firmer longer. Makes eating easier. FASTEETH
is alkaline—won't sour under dentures. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste. Dentures that fit
are essential to health. See yoxir dentist reg
ularly. Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.

IRRIGflTE-DRAIN-SPRflY-ClRCULflTE, All-metal,
/V rust-proof,Type XB. Stainless shaft. Use I'l HP

X ^ or larger. 1 HP 1.200 GPH 60'tiighor 3,000
^ ^ GPH 25' v/ell. 5,200 GPH max. Ui" in; 1" out.

Belt or direct drive S12.95
/"iType P won't rust cr clog. (3ron.:e brne.

(/ !kj/^
I Postpaid cash witti order

money back guarantee

LABAWCO. Box 24, Belle Mead. N. J, 08502

m wW^ m *A I
I

Write today lor u copy of Illustrated law booii.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN," wlili;ii shows liow to eurti
tlu; iSuchulor of J>an9 (LI,.i5.) dcBTi'y through
Ikhih- '^iikIv iif iliL- liuiums lilack.stono I-iw Course; Boolis
IIIII) l.-<-coiw |iri.' Iiici!. .MiirU'i utu uost; pa.sy tiMTiis. Write now

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Vounded 1890 Dept. 110-A, Cfiicago, 111. 60601

Big opportunities. Big prof'
its. Earn quicl^ly. Full ora^ part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ-
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREE book.

Locksmithing Institute. Dept.1223-060, Little Falls, N.J. 07424

Boaters Coloring Book
For Adult Skippers

Hilariously tunny comic boating book.
'J'hc only one of its kind. Only -SI.00. Get
several for your boating friends. Send
Money Order or (Jiieck Sl.OO ea. To:

JERIT SUPPLY CO.
1420 W. 76th St.. Ctlic.lRo. III. 60620

Earn While You Learn In Your Spare Time
Trained and flualifiet)mechanfcs neefled NOW to scrvice
inoperative hyaraulic jacks. SIG opportunity tor amOitrous
men. Wc show you HOW - in your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding influstrv Don'l wait
ACT NOWr Gel the facts.

Write for folder No. £-6 and free bonus offer.

FREE BOOKLET business'"
i3> David Cotsiulititst

llon<Unjr tny nU mu yog i.ossosk sfiunk an<l ombUUm. IM
HKc In you dolailed caso hinlorlvs of how 999 oihur men
ami wuiiu'h Jiftv'c* brcjki'U out of their mis, Kound succvs^
Jk'raiiiv iiHlcpciidiMJl. AtuJ n few founO wealth. Kraiikly I can't
promise you cffiirtlos.s riches, liui I WlU. help you nwrt
u business of your own in spsirctlmc at homo. If you'll senU
ynur nnmu and niidre.ss ni ton you all about U- Tips, secrets
pl.inH, Ihen if you decide to Set mc help you, ril aJlow you to

5 H ).()<) on a tnoney-back uu a ran too. But SKNl>
NO MONKY ni>w — Just write for the FHEK IIOOKI.ET to mc at'

••e' issTlTUTE, Dept. ur», Kerrville, Texas

Lodge News
(Continued from page 19)

behavior, treatment, and general wel
fare.

Not one to give up easily, ER Daven
port pledged that Merced Elks would
undenvrite all of Nghia's expenses if he
could be approved for the required
course at the school. A long correspon
dence with the U.S. Army brought
agreement from the K-9 Corps in Saigon
to supervise checking a dog if one could
be sent to Vietnam.

The school accepted this arrangement,
and Nghia arrived in San Francisco Feb.
28 to begin his four weeks of training
at the school. He was met at the airport
by a group of Merced Elks and repre
sentatives of Guide Dogs for the Blind,
and spent an evening in Merced prior
to beginning the training course.

Nghia graduated at the top of his class
March 28, after the long period of train
ing with "Kip." Three days later, he was
honored at a public fund-raising dinner
and reception sponsored by Merced
Lodge, where he received a key to the
city and was named an honorary citizen
of Merced. Nghia's three-minute speech,
delivered in flawless English, brought a
standing ovation.

Proceeds of the dinner were slated to

benefit Guide Dogs for the Blind, Inc.
PGER R. Leonard Bush presented a
$1,500 check, on behalf of Merced
Lodge, to the San Rafael school, repre
senting the first of the lodge's financial
commitments.

Elks everywhere can take pride in
this story of the "impossible" overcome
by the determination and brotherly love
of Merced Elks, and the courage of a
young man who sees great purpose in
life despite a great personal handicap. •

Travel

(Continued from page 47)

sell Indian items and restaurants which
dispense hot Mexican meals. Outside,
Indians wrapped in blankets bargain
with tourists. Albuquerque, founded 70
years before the American revolution,
has seen a succession of prospectors,
homesteaders, lawmen and outlaws.
Their places have been taken by nu
clear scientists, engineers and indus
trialists. And to quote the city's cham
ber—"just people tired of crowded
metropolitan areas, looking for a place
in the sun."

Motoring beyond Albuquerque last
winter I ran onto a town for sale,
Madrid—New Mexico's famed Christ
mas community which is now populat
ed only by ghosts. Any adventurer with
SI million may lay claim to the follow
ing real estate: 240 bungalows, one
church, two schools, a movie theater,
two coal-burning locomotives, a restau
rant, coffee shop, barber shop, boarding
house, art gallery, half a dozen vintage
cars, one Model-T truck, a service sta
tion and an assortment of other ghost
town accessories. Not only will $1 mil-
lion buy title to Madrid, the owner also
faces the prospect of instant fame Au
tomatically, the buyer gets himself
named mayor city manager, police
duet and hre chief.

Caught in the cleavage of the Yortaz
Mountains near Albuquerque, Madrid
is a decaying monument to a glorious

fnnn 11"= shout., of2,000 souls, only the voice of the wind
searches its silent, deserted streets
Screen doors creak and windows rattle
m a ghostly i>enediction. Once Madrid
was the third largest coal-producinc

(Continued on page 50)

(©bituaviefi-

PAST DISTRICT DEP-
UTY Eldon R. Wel-
ton, longtime
member of Nevada,

y ta A. •. rW Mo., Lodge, died
Brother Welton

^ had sei-ved as Dis-
trict Deputy Grand
E.xalted Ruler
Missouri's South

west District for the 1948-1949 lodge

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Harry H. Holton,
a longtime member of Port Arthur, Tex.,
Lodge, died recently.

A Past Exalted Ruler of Port Ai thur
Lodge, Brother Holton served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulei' for the
1951-1952 lodge year.
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PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY BertWvsor a mem
ber of Holdenville, Okla., Lodge died
April 6.

Brother Wysor served as a District
Deputy j:irand Exalted Ruler for the
1952-1953 lodge year, and as Secretary
to PGER Earl E. James—during Brothei-
James term as Grand Exalted Ruler—for
the 1953-1954 lodge year.

A member of the GL Auditing and Ac
counting Committee from 1958 through
1965, i3rother Wysor also served as
chairman of that committee for 1961-
1962.

Held in high esteem by Elks througli-
out Oklahoma and the nation, PDD
Wysor is credited with tiie institution
of many of his state's lodges.

Funeral services for Brother Wysor
were held April 8 at the Fii st Methodist
C'hui-ch in Holdenxille.



BY BILL TRUE
World Proiessional Casting Champion

Now They're Fishing Electrically!

The big 60-horse outboard's muf
fled roar quieted as Iswitched itoff
and the 15-foot bass boat coasted
toward the rocky point. Dave Hart,
my fishing companion, reached to
ward the bow and slid a slim steel
qhaft forward and down, then put
his foot on a deck-mounted pedal.
Aslieht humming and ourboat slid
forw^d. Apress of Dave's toe and
the boat turned to the right, bnng-
ng us into perfect casting position
o work the 25 feet of water over

the shelving point. As Dave lifted
hi^oot on the pedal the boat came
gently to a stop.

That's the latest big aid to fish
ermen in operation-the electric
fishing motor with remote foot con
trol. These quiet little powerhouses
have been around for a long tim^
but in the main were used by smail
bass fishermen in the South and
Southwest. Now, as major fishmg
tackle companies begin producing
and promoting their own motors,
anglers all over America are learn
ing just what a big help to fishing
the electrics are. ,

A few things to keep m mind
about electric fishing motors:

1. Although they're often called
"trolling" motors, this isn't their
prime function. I call them elec
tric oars," because they do the job
of actually positioning the boat
right at the fishing spot.

2. The little motors don't take
the place of your gas powered out
board: they are used in combination
with the big engines. The outboard
gets you there—then the electric
lets you fish once you're in the
proper area you want to cast. (How

ever, where outboards are prohib
ited, as on some private lakes, you
can often use the electric alone.)

3. You can mount an electric
on the transom, just about any
where on the gunwale, or in the bow
of the boat. For all around boat
maneuvering, the bow mount is the
best—and that's where the new re
mote foot control units come in.

With a foot control, you can sit
in the stern or the bow and when
you're fishing alone you have com
plete control of the boat—yet with
both hands free for fishing. Put
your foot on the pedal and the
motor starts; press down with your
toe and your boat turns tothe right,
with your heel and you go left. Keep
turning and you're in reverse Lift
up your foot and the motor stops.
This is easy fishing!

You can cast a shoreline, work a
point or weed bed, pull into a cove

silently—and all the time your
hands are free.

I learned just how helpful the
quiet little electrics can be when
Dave Hart and 1fished Smith Lake
in Alabama. We fished rocky points
for the spotted (or Kentucky) bass
the lake is famous for. and even in
a breeze the electric kept us con
stantly in position for our next cast.
With Dave in the front seat operat
ing the bow-mounted motor with
the foot control, and me in the
stern on the outboard, we "two
teamed" the Smith Lake bass and
limit catches resulted,

Look to the electrics to take hold
everywhere—now that the secret's
out on how they make fishing
easier, quieter, and much more fun!
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YOU CAN OWN A 56' x 12' MOBILE
HOME, KING SIZE LOT and
UTILITIES-ALL FOR ONLY

'6995 FULL PRICE
AD074i<c) "sy Terms Available

60' X 12' & 64' X 12' Models Also Available

Located in The Heart Of The Citrus And Lake

Section Of Florida, On Four Lane U.S. #441-27.
Why pay rent when you can iinmediately move into a
brand new two bedroom Mobile Home beautifully
furnished on a 75 ft. x 125 ft. lot, all in readiness for
immediate occupancy to enjoy leisure Florida living
at its best. The original offering of 480 units was
completely sold out. New addition now ready. Inves
tigate before its too late! For free booklet "Mobile
Home Living in Florida", photos and information write:
ORANGE BLOSSOM HiLLS, Dept. 2-B
2148 N.E. 164th Street, Miami, Florida 33162

FOR PERMANENT

^ FUND RAISING »
Easy woy lo raise money For your Organization
because everyone has fun playing BINGO!

Thousands of Organizations ore tnoking up to
$500.00 per week using' BINGO KING" supplies
end FREE Idea Bulletins. Write For FREB sample
card ond detoils on raising money for your Or-

fc- ganization.
PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

DEPT 617, BOX 1178/ ENGLEWOOD, COLO. 80110

MPIV/ Profitable Stock Market
INVESTMENT COURSE

Learn and practice the time-tested, proven methods
and fortnulas used by seasoned professional inves
tors and traders to accumulate profits in the stock
market. Unique, new, low-cost home training takes
you step by step from fundamentals through the
most sophisticated techniques. Write for full infor
mation. no obligation, to National Tax Training
School. Investment Training Div., Dept. 212UB, Turn
of the River Road, Stamford, Conn. 06905. No agent
wilt call.

FREE
1970-71

GOLF CATALOG

SAVE UP TO 60%
VY-MAR ENTERPRISES Dept. K-60
3519 N. Newcastle Ave., Chicago, 111. 60634

i?»t5

C Made to YourO rt#/l # O Measure
LOW $rg5 Guaranteed Fit

AS -Maker to You
Custom cut, tailored lo your laslo. Ctioice collar,
cuff, back, front styles. 72 Smart new shirtings:
white, colors, desB tones, slrlpes. Pefmanert
p;ess O.nc'ons fine Cottons. Sstisfoclionor money
BacK Style flook, Swatch GuicJe FREE.Write;
PACKARD AMBASSADOR SHIRT CORP.

Dent EM-123Terre Haute, Inillana 47808

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO..INC?
150 W. 22nd St.. H. Y.11. W-Y-WA 4-2323§
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MARKET PLACE
For od-rolet wrile Claiiifled.lOQ E. Ohio, Chicago

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$15.00 HOURLY PROFIT—Own Business with one serviw-
man. Quickly learned. Easy to da. Operate from home. Few
hundred dollars builds your own nationally advertised busi
ness while c" '
before your
thing. Send ....
Clean Building, Oeerfield, Illinois 60015.

MONEY.MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

MAKE MONEY WRITING Short ParaGraphs. Information
Barrett, Dept. C-329-D, 6216 Clark, ChicaQo, III. 60626.

ADDRESSEf^S and MAILERS" Nee'ded. Send stamp for in-
formation, Lindblooms, 3636 Peterson, Chicago, IIU 60645,

SALESMEN WANTED
SELL Advertisinp Book Matches—No experience needed-
complete sales kit furnished Free—In demand everywhere—
We show you how—make daily cash commissions. Superior
Match. Dept. X 670, 7528 Greenwood, Chicago. III. 60619.
"EARN BIG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts.
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West
41st, Kansas City, Missouri.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
EARN UP to $6.00 Per Dozen Lacing Beautiful Baby BootsI
Cowboy, Warsaw 21, Indiana 46580.
$500 MONTHLY POSSIBLE—Clippino news at home. No
experience. Free information-send stamp. American, Ex
celsior Springs,^ issouri 64024.
HOMEWORKERS EARN $125 Weekly with Tape Mate.
Fabulous Product Replaces Zippers, Buttons, Fasteners. Cus
tomers Wailing. For Complete Starter Kit and Instructions
Rush $1.00 {Refundable). Box 3477, Santa Monica. Cal. 90403.

CARTOONING & COMMERCIAt ART
"HOW TO MAKE MONEY With Simple Cartoons"—Every
one who likes to draw should have this book; Free. Write
Cartoonists' Exchange. 2286, Pleasant Hill, Ohio 45359.

TREASURE FINDERS
FIND BURIED'TREASURE! New Book Shows How, Maps,
Exact Locations. Details Free. Alris, 2500 371h Avenue South,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406.

REAL ESTATE
ARIZONA Ranch; beautiful acreage for homesite or vacation,
near Prescott National Forest. '2'A acres, $1,295, low terms.
Mrs. Youna, Glenarm Co., 2233 No, 7lh St., Phoenix 85006.

^ _ SONG"POEMS—MUSIC _
CASH/Royalties for romaritic soiiapoemsl Castle's, 203-O
West 46th, New York City, New York 10036,
SONGPOEM WRITERS; "Real" Opportunity. Wrile, Song
Factory, (337t^rrville, Ohio,

LOANS-BY-MAIL

BORROW UP TO $1,000 By Mail. Money on your signature
for any purpose. Write: Budaet Finance Company, Dept.
HB-9035, City National Bank Buildintj, Omaha, Neb. 68102.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
YOU ARE READING the Classified Section of one" of the
Nation's most responsive markets. These ads are shopped by
millions who respond to Opportunity. T0II your 'story —then
watch inauiries, orders roll in. For details, rates write
CLASSIFIED, INC., Dept. 0-6, lOOE. Ohjo,_Ch/caoo 6061J^

'"Sta-Trim"
WAIST BELT!!!

DivilKiiud Hir tho ini-soii drslrinj; a
triiiiNKn- Mui.stliiio ajijirurancc . . .
itut'k'piily noiistructpd iioii-imrciu-s beir
oiivrT.s UiP tntlrc «uist aviM. ami
r iULsi'.s it 10 fifTsiilrc xvllll Ilif >li>;ht-
t'st cxtTiion. K\pr(;isf inotrani ami
in-iinictloii-i liicludecl, Si'iici wiiisi slzo
anri -«:i.:iS to
"STA-TRIM" Suite 1204-EL-l
28E.Jackson Blvd..Chicago. III.G0604

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.
CARLTON PRESS Oept ELF
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y-

YOUR

BOOK
p —^-Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cover
I Maison Michel, Ltd., Dept. L-60

Mtchel BIdg., Hicksville, N.Y. 11802
Gentlemen: Kindly rush Automatic

' Countertop Dishwashers at $39.98 each,
plus express charges collect. If I am not
delighted. I may return for full refund or
cancellation of complete purchase price.
N.Y. residents, add sales tax

• Check Q Money Order enclosed.

I • Charge my Diners Club
' account

(•signature).

Name.

j Address,
i City
1

50

TOTAL

. state Zip.

.J

Let Freedom Ring
On July Fourth 33 Uberty sen in Philadelphia
pealed forth the tidings of freedom in 1776, so should all bells peal
forth in each locality in 1970 to proclaim to all that freedom, the birth

right of America, will never perish from the earth.
The chorus of bells should be simultaneous and of four minutes'

duration. The starting times should be:

2:00 P.M. Philadelphia and Eastern Time Zone
1:00 P.M. Central Time Zone

12:00 Noon Mountain Time Zone

11:00 A.M. Pacific Time Zone

9:00 A.M. Hawaii and Alaska Time

Cooperate with local Fourth of July celebrations and be sure to enter
an Elk float, band, chorus, or your scout troop if there is a local

parade. Some cities may plan to sound sirens and horns at high
noon, local times, on this patriotic day.

Edward L Harbaugh, Chairman

GL Americanism Committee

(Continued from page 48)
community in all New Mexico. The
Spani.sh began mining Madrid in 1803.
Hundred.s hurried to ihe Yortaz Moun
tains. Rich vein.s poured forth 10
million ton.s of coal, a vast SlOO million
yield. The momentum continued a.s
Santa Fe Railway contracted for coal
to feed its locomotives. Later, during
the desperate days of World War II,
Madrid became the chief supplier of
coal to Los Alamos where work was
under way on the atom bomb. Mineis
shopped at a company store. They
worshipped at the com,pany church and
attended movies at the company
ter. When a miner was broke he asked
for scrip. . ,

A miner in Madrid could drink with
the funny money till he was falling
down drunk. It was a company town
from one city limit to the other and
Oscar Huber owned it all, the entire
500 acres. He'd come to New Mexico
to regain his health and reaped a foi-
tune in the process. Time, though, that
final, inexorable defeater of all things,
reached Madrid with dramatic sudden
ness. Swiftlv, in the 1950's it stilled the
life and cast Madrid in tiie role ot a
ghost town. The railroads had turned
to natural gas. Madrid's coal was no
longer sought.

When Oscar Hulier died Nhtdi id be
came his son's legacy. Joe Hui>er, 54,
an Albuquerque furniture dealer, re
visits Madrid each day. searching
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through the past. He leads visitors on
tours of the old mill and the scarred
hillsides. Outside the mill stand two
ancient locomotives. No. 874 and 769,
retired coal burners of the Atchison-
Topeka & Santa Fe. It's all a bit of
Disneyland with a smudge of black
dust. It was Christmastime, rather than
coal, which brought the litde mining
town world prominence. Scenes of the
Nativity were recreated on the hillsides.
It was Bethlehem come alive in the
brooding mountains of New Mexico.
Altogether, 40,000 bulbs spotlighted
Mary and Joseph leaving Nazareth,
shepherds tending their flocks, the iMrth
of the Christ child and various other
scenes. Year after year, as the word
spread, new visitors flocked to Madrid.
By 1940 the town recorded 100,000
visitors each season.

Let us go unto Bethlehem and see
this thing which has come to pass . . .

Christmas had become a together
ness thing for the entire community of
Madrid. Everyone took part. Just as
every family held open house. Strang
ers as well as friends were welcomed.
The spirit of Christmas glowed in Ma
drid as nowhere else perhaps in the en
tire world, save Bethlehem itself. Now
the liglits have gone out and Joe Huber
has di-eams of turning them back on.
Meanwhile, the price tag on tlie town
is SI million. It's something to consider
for the man who has evei-ything . . . •
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CONVENTIION

PROGRAM
106th Session Grand Lodge, B.P.O.Elks

San Francisco, California July 12-16, 1970

REGISTRATION

SATURDAY, JULY 11, 9:00 AM and continuing daily during the Convention
Representatives, Grand Lodge members, visiting Elks and ladies—HILTON
PLAZA, lobby floor—San Franciseo Hilton Hotel.

GRAND LODGE SESSIONS

All io he hold in the California Masonic Memorial Temple, 1111 California
Street, Nob HiU asfollows:

SUNDAY, JULY 12, at 8:30 PM—Official Grand Lodge Opening Ceremony.
Addresses ofwelcome by dignitaries of theOrder. Principal address by Grand
Exalted Ruler Frank Hise. Presentation of selected entertainment. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler R. Leonard Bush, presiding.

MONDAY, JULY 13, 9:00 AM-Opening Grand Lodge business session. Election
of Grand Lodge officers for 1970-71. Report of Americanism Committee.
TUESDAY, JULY 14, 9:00 AM—Grand Lodge Business Session.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 9:00 AM—Open Session of C.rand Lodge. Reports and

, .Vrds bv Llks National Foundation, Elks National Service Commission and
V fh'Activities Committee. Ladies mvited.

11:00 AM—Memorial Service

THURSDAY, JULY 16, 9:00 AM-Final Grand Lodge Business Session. Inslal-
hK elected Grand Lodge Officers.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST

...»nAY JULY 11, SUNDAY, JULY 12, MONDAY. JULY 13-Preliminary con-SATURDA , n^.jsco Lodge #3, 456 Post Street and Masonic Temple (down-v"n Ne.s. and Vanderbilt.

,.«KiccnAY JULY 15, Finals-Grand Ballroom, San Francisco Hilton Hotel-^•1 !(]ule in'oificial Program available at registration.
GRAND LODGE FUNCTIONS

T..«nAY JULY 14, 1:00 PNl-Grand Exalted Ruler elect's luncheon for all
Killers and State Presidents followed by dime with Grand Secretaiy

W Judiciary Committee participating. Grand Ballroom-San Francisco Hil
ton Hotel.

...=«mc<;daY JULY 15, 9:00 PM--Grand Ball honoring Grand Exalted Ruler
^d M'° Hise-Grand Ballroom, San trancisco Hilton Hotel. All Elks
and ladies invited.

».r^AV IIJIY 17 9 00 to 5:00 PM-Induction and indoctrination session for
newly appointed District Deputies-San Francisco Hilton Hotel.

EXHIBITS

j-*' -1.,,' f.f Flk activities hx Grand LodgeCommissions and Committees, State
AsSc^ations^ and others. Registration area-Hilton Plaza-Lobby Floor.

s-oR s;l!<s and lad!e;s

Visitors will be welcome throughout the Convention period to all Elk lodges
in the district. Details at Information Desk-Registration area.

SPECIAS lAOH S pi^OGRAM AVAILABLE liPON REGISTRATION

All Elks, ladies and general public are invited to attend Official Opening
and Wednesday morning .session.
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MAKE BIG MONEY!
PART TIME OR FULL TIME .

LUCKY IRISH LfPRECHAUN EARRINGS

ill. liii; ili'TiKiiifl. No cnmj>ctuion.
buys lliis ;ip- eld ,-ymliol of Ivi.-li luik. Crkamii;;
piitl Av;iihi(ili- Scivw-cpii ur for I'ii-icul
Ear:^. n>';iuUi*iilly (lift linxt-H. Al:=<) ix-cuivt* full
coliir litvi ;uun- "f r.iiii;s,\Valclic.<./.wiini: I/;i-
m'haiiii jVwcIi V. Send Sl.ini l.nUiv.
Mi;iuy l>;ick i.'uaiaiitfwl. {r.i'Uiil YOUR COST SI .00 PAIR

MARU GEMS COMPANY 5 HOWARD ST.. (DcpLK) NEW YORK. N.Y.111013

flushes up
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . , McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

MAKE GLASS BLOWN MINIATURES
Free Book—"Inlroduction to glass art
istry." (Sold nationwide for $2.00) Gives
inslruclions, diagrams, equip, necessary
to learn art. Complete kits, prices. Send
SI.00 (Redeemable with iirsi order) to
cover postage, handling lo;

WILLIS GLASS SUPPLY CO.
26641/} W. LINCOLN AVE. DEPT. E
ANAHEIM. CALIFORNIA 92801

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
witti more value and distinction for less! Si

UNITED STATES BRONZE SignCo.,inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001

PET'S MINI-HOROSCOPE
& BIRTHCOLOR HAIRBOWS

Lovely net and chenlUc hairbowis
In 5'fnir pot's hlrthcolor to
HirtinKly over euch car. Mini*
Horoscope tella your Pot's out-
fitamllnp traits. Printed on heavy
c«nl Rultuhlv for franilni;. Fmmo
not lncliidc(i. State pupp}''s blrl}i-
clftte. Sl.r»0 ppd.
Bea's Boutiaue of Las Vegas

P.O. Box S662
t.«)S VcK.-is. Ncv.idH 89102

i rrnitli'7iln
atUt S' \>'"r nali'/i iax,)

PROFITABLE NEW
HOME BUSINESS

Nets $1.QOO-$3.000 and more in 3-monlh ta* season
helping people prepare their income tax returns. 25%
to 50% average annual business growth. Learning easy,
quick with ONLY nationally accredited home training
course. Vet approved. Send name, address, zip for full
free facts from National Tax Training School. Monsey,
12UB, N.Y. 10952. No salesman will call.

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES
Earn $1 8,000-$25,(X)0

Installed indoors or outdoors

Priced at $7,900
Excellent financing available

LOMMA ENTERPRISES, INC.
Dept. 28, Scranton, Pa. 18501

FIND BURIED TREASURE

Powerful electronic detector
finds buried gold, silver,
coins, etc. 5 new models
IVrfte ^or tree catalog.

RELCO, Oept
BOX 10839, HOUSTON, TEX. 77018

LOW COST
POWER-SNAKE

The KINO-SNAKE Mod
el K-38 dears those un-
e.'<pected stoppages in a
Jllfy. Factor.v-direcl
prices. Write

KING-SNAKES

P.O. BOX 415-E.
TUJUNCA. CA 91042
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The Elks Reach Out

In this world of insane violence committed so often
in the name of peace and for the welfare of the common
man it is reassuring to find proof that generosity and
kindliness have not been banished from men's hearts,
though they may be without favor among those fanat
ically dedicated to remaking the world in their own
image. Two particularly appealing instances of man
reaching out to sustain a stranger have come to notice
recently. Both involve the Elks.

For 12 years the Oregon State Elks Association has
sponsored a golfing program at the Veterans Adminis
tration Facility in Roseburg under the direction of A.
Fuller Johnson, Chairman of the Association's Veterans
Committee. With the Elks' financial assistance, the
course has been improved from sand to grass greens.
Then the Elks added a barbecue and covered patio. On
a regular schedule, members of Roseburg Elks Lodge go
to the hospital, team up with a patient to play a round
of golf and wind up the day with a barbecue feast.

The medical staflE is enthusiastic over the therapeutic
value of this program in rehabilitating the patients and
facilitating their re-entry into normal civilian life. This
is illustrated by the case of a young veteran of the Viet
nam war. Suffering from severe mental shock, he was
completely indifferent to the activity at first. The Elks

persisted. At last, he ate a hamburger, and little by
little he unfroze, gradually joined in the golf game until,
within a matter of a few weeks, he was able to qo home
to his family.

As an added plus, the patients are now taking care of
the cours-e, which not only has great therapv value
through the exercise of responsibiUty and outdoor exer
cise but it has also improved the course

Elks reach out wherever they go. Clement J. Marks,
member of Merced, Cal.. Elks Lodge, working with a
con^ruction firm in South Vietnam, noticed Ti young
Vietaamese bhnd man working for the firm and doing
iLS bes^t to support himself. The Vietnamese had been

• 'a \) mine while fighting his countrv'sinvader.s At Brother Marks' suggestion Merced Lodge
transported the Vietnamese to California and enrolled
him m Guide Dogs for the Blind, where he "went to
school with a German shepherd that will return to
Vietnam with him.

These are not isolated incidents. They can be multi
plied many times over. Yet it is so often the case that
they come to light by chance. The headlines go to
Zdr®' n kindliness are banished to the"tagumg to speculate on what might
happen if the roles were reversed.

The Flag That Unites Us

Two hundred years ago on March 5, 1770, Britf.sh troops
fired on a mob of angry colonists in Boston killing five per
sons including Crispus Attucks, a Negro. Some writers hold
that he was a leader of the group. The Boston Massacre was
to be followed three years later by the Boston Tea Party and
not until 1775 did Patrick Henry utter his famous plea for
liberty or death.

Usually overlooked is the fact that our Colonial forefathers
had no intention of rebelling against Great Britain, and in
dependence did not become the cry until King George and
his government had demonstrated irrevocably that the Ameri
cans could not hope for equal treatment as loyal subjects of
the Crown.

Although there was considerable fighting in 1775, and
General George Washington was given command of the Con
tinental Army in June of that year, not until July, 1776 did
public opinion reach that stage at which the Continental
Congres.s felt justified in adopting the Declaration of In
dependence.

Various colonial military units went into action under a

£o?g.!;s°L:"jun?i4"77^adopt:^"th®''"'T''ing the design of the Stars and sfripl iL'''' lT'°"
constellation." Neverthele.5s. it wa.s not untiHTS^ " if "ftr
the victorious clo,se of the Revolution, that wLshtagJon'..
army received new Flags, according to some accounts

doiv To Old Glor/Tr '>dded newI f -l I ^ ™untles.s valiant men haveadded to Its lustre as have countless other men and women
who have fought for justice for the weak and friendless to
promote the happiness and welfare of their neighbors," to
bring alive the ideals and goal., stated in our cfnstitu ion
and symbolized by the Flag that unites us.

As our nation's bicentennial nears, voices are raised in
warning that forces are at work that could destroy our coun
try if t^ey are not checked. They are not empty warnings.
They should be heeded. When Elks observe Flag Day this
year, let them give seriou.s thought to these forces, and re
solve to commit more of their time and energy to defeating
them that America shall remain the land of the free.
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does complete service
for C in 10 MINUTES!

•r vnii have thesmallest kitchen.Now even if automatic dishwasher
you can en oy an ^^pensive electricthat 7°'">^,^,j'"reVuires absolutely no plumb-models—but rcQui pi-e-rmsing or
ing. no not even for egg and milkscraping, either. crystal-clear
dishes! Washes ^^^er put your
without •''l'°'/'"^Ania/.inK- speed—does com-

Toin the thousands of delighted women
fTnd men!) who've already Purchased this
little miracle worker smce it fiist l^-'̂ st
upon the scene a few short
The first machine of its talent , eyei. 1 <
safe even for your best, most ' elicate crys
tal even for plastic ware! Gentle, yet thor
ough Even gets rid of persistent food odors.
Even wash pots and pans. Utilizes water
hotter than the hands ran siaml to tree
stubborn food partic les. And hear this—you
don't hear this! Operates in complete, bliss
ful silence.

BE A GUEST AT YOUR OWN PARTIES'
TAKE ALONG ON VACATION—LIVEl'

Unit stands on countertop, is ingeniously
designed to store right in dish cabinet.
Stacking is at fingertip-level... no stooping
to load, unload. Automatic detergent dis
penser. Costs less than 2c a wash to oper
ate. So handy, so economical, many folks
with big machines prefer the countertop.
Lets you he a guest al your own parties.
See-thru dome. 20^" x 201/2" x ISy-,". Unit
is completely portable—take it along any
where. and really have a vacation! Preci
sion manufactured in U.S.A. for years of
top-quality performance. Full-year g\iaran-
tee on all parts.

FREE 10-DAY HOME TRIAL
—SEE FOR YOURSELF

Wash 10 day's worth of dishes entirely at
our risk. Give a party. Do all your best
china. Then, if you are not thrilled and
delighted, return for refund of every penny
of your purchase price.

KtAISONa^o MichEl, i.d Dept. L-eo
Michel BIdg., Hicksville, N.Y. 11802

OUR low $
INTRODUCTORY

PRICE: ONLY
exp. coll.

MAIL NO-mSK COUPON

Maison Mictiel, Ltd., Depl.L>6D
Michel BIdg., Hickswille, N.Y. 11802
Gentlemen; Kindly rush Automatic
Countertop Dishwashers at S39.98 each
plus express charges collect. If I am not
delighted. I may return for full refund or
cancellation of complete purchase price.
N Y. residents, add sales tax

n Check • Money Order enclosed,
n Charge my Diners Club
account '

TOTAL.

(signature).

Name-

Address.

City- -—State- Zip-

To keep this Cover lntac(—use dupllc.itc coupon or t<<is <-idvcrtlscmcnl on page 30.



A touch ofTurkish
turns on taste.

Turns iton smooth.
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